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Brezhnev holds out hope
of nuclear missile cuts
BONN. Nov. 24 ( Agencies) — rhe possi-

biliiy of nuclear missile reduclions was held
out by Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev
during a third round of meetings Tuesday
with West German leader but sharp public
clashes between West German and Soviet

spokesmen suggested that Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt had failed to dent Brezhnev's
mistrust of the Reagan administration.

A West German spokesman said Schmidt.

Brezhnev’s main partner in the talks, saw-

little new in the Soviet proposals so far.

The Soviet leader announced Monday
night what he called "a new. an important

element in our position" for arms control

talks with the tinned State* beginning vlon-

dav in Geneva.
In a dinner speech. Brezhnev repeated his

suggestion for a moratorium on improving
medium-range nuclear rockets in Europe or
basing new ones on the continent while the

Geneva talks arc going on. He confirmed his

good will saying could unilaterally eliminate a

certain portion of medium-range nuclear

weapons on the European part of the

USSR."
His remark left unanswered questions on

what exactly would happen to the missiles.

The mobile SS-2us. thought to be the most
potent weapons in the Soviets' Europcan-
range arsenal, could simply move into the

middle of the Soviet Asia necessary .

Western defense experts believe rhe

SS-2Us could also reach some targets in

Western Europe from launch pads in Soviet

Asia.

Asked by a reporter what would happen in

such a *' freeze " of weaponry. Soviet spokes-

man Leonid Zamyatin responded in jest: "In

any case they will not £*» into your

refrigerator.'*

The fate of the 25*) SS-2' which the

Soviets have aimed at NATO countries wifi

depend on the outcome of the talks with the

U'niivd States. Zamyatin said.

Schnndt. who met for more than five hours

King receives

RIYADH. No\. 24 (SPA): Ring
K haled received Tuesday the credentials

of the new ambassadors of Malta. Sri

Lanka and Upper Volta to the xingdom.
They were. George Saliba of Malta.

Muhammed Tahseen of Sri Lanka and
Bamba Dimpo of Upper Volta.

The ceremony was attended by Second
Deputy Premier and Commander of

National Guard. Prince Abdullah.

Monday with Brezhnev, rejected the

moratorium idea, which would leave some
975 Soviet medium-range missiles in place

while the West would have none.

NATO plans call for stationing of U.S.-

made nuclear missiles in Europe as a counter-

force. but the deployment would not begin

until late 1 98.1.

Government spokesman \un Becker said

the Chancellor saw no major changes in the

Soviet position with Brezhnev's dinner

speech. He said Schmidt "has actually taken

over the function of an interpreter " between

his American allies and the Soviet Union.

The chancellor hopes that the secretary-

general (Brezhnev) with greater trust meets

the United Stales' willingness to negotiate"

Becker said.

The angry exchanges between Becker and
Zamyatin reinforced te impression that (he

two leaers made little progress bridging

East- West difference*, particularly over nuc-

lear arms in Europe
Becker told a joint press conference that

the chancellor tried hard at a private meeting

with the Soviet leader last night to persuade

Brezhnev that President Reagan was seri-

ously interested in disarmament negotia-

tions.
" It has become clear that the Soviet leader-

ship has not correctly assessed the intentions

of the American administration." Flecker

said.

Zamyatin, a senior Communist Party offi-

cial who regularly acts as sfvikesman for

Brezhnev on his foreign trips, immediately

contradicted him.
** If the West German side has drawn such a

conclusion from the talks, then it is w rong in

its assessment of the Soviet position towarJs

the llniteJ States." Zamyatin said.

His icy comment was seen as confirmation

that Schmidt's efforts to act as interpreter of

U.S. policy made little impression on his

Krcinlin guests.

The atmosphere ar the press conference

became acrimonious when Zamyatin took

exception to a compliment by Becker about

the "physical assurance* with which the

74-year-old Soviet leader had carried out a

taxing program.
Zamyatin retorted that the Soviet Party

leader was in good health and that Beckers
remark was "not corTecL"

It was not clear whether the Soviet

spokesman had misunderstood Becker or

had chosen to regard the remark as out of

place.

“lam using my right of reply and defending

the Soviet position. You may not like it. gent-

lemen." he said.

Tory proposals limit strikes
LONDON. Nov. 24 (API — Britain's

Conserative government, carrying out an

election pledge, has announced proposals to

crack down on the powers of labor unions,

curbing the so-called "closed shop" and limit-

ing strikes.

The reform proposals, embodied in a

ID- page document published Monday by
Employment Secretary Norman Tebbit.

expose unions for the first time to claims for

damages of up to 250.00U pounds ($
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475.0(.J0J, for aers by their officials held

unlawful in the courts.

The government plans to use its majority in

the House of Commons to make the propos-

als into law early in 1982.
The proposals were welcomed by emp-

loyers* organizations and denounced as

irrelevant and vindictive by union leaders.

Eric Varley. employment spokesman for

the opposition Labor Party, which is funded

by the unions, warned chat if Labor wins

power it will scrap the proposals.

Under the Tory proposal, unions would be

unable to extend a strike by boywiring the

goods of a company not involved in a Jispute

or halting itsoperaiiun by “secondary picket-

ing." Strikes over matters outside Britain

would not be allowed.

Workers fired for refusing to join a union
— under a “ closed shop" agreement— could

receive state compensation far above the pre-

sent maximum of 3.90U pounds ($7,410).

The proposals suggest minimum figures up to

15.000 pounds ($28,500). and government-

appointed tribunals would have power to

demand a share of the sum from the union

involved.

It also would be unlawful to require con-

tractors to use only union labor.

Britain's powerful and well-organized

unions defied legislation directed at them in

the last Tory government, headed by Prime

Minister Edward Heath in 1970-74.

LJnions affiliated with the Trades Union

Congress (TUC) have 1 1.6 million members
— about half the national work force.

TLIC General Secretary Len Murray
vowed that •pistol- packing" Tebbiis
“attack " on the unions would be beaten off

and said alt the Tory proposals would do is

"create friction within factories and offices

and disrupt existing well-established
arrangements."

The unions will not "stand idly by and see

their funds plundered." Murray said.
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OB. GLUT FADES: Minister ofPetroleum Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani, right, said that

the current world oil glut will only be temporary; be was speaking daring a three-day

seminar sponsored in Vienna, by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries.

Left to right. Tayeh Abdul-Karim of Iraq, Chancellor Bruno Kreisky of Austria and
Sheikh Yamani.

OPEC seminar

Yamani sees end to glut
VIENNA. Nov. 24 (R) — Oil Minister

Sheikh Ahined Zaki Yamani warned con-
sumers Tuesday that the current glut on
world oil markets could come to an end with

a "jarring shock."

The oil surplus does not mean an end to

the world's energy crisis. Sheikh Yamani
told a seminar sponsored by the Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC) here.

Although he did not indicate in his

remarks when he expected the glut to end.

two other OPEC oil ministers at the semi-

nar— Dr. Subroto of Indonesia and Tayeh
Abdul- Karim of Iraq — told reporters it

could dry up by mid- 1982.
Yamani told the opening session of the

three-dav seminar that oil would long con-

tinue to be the world's most important

energy source andOPEC its main exporter.
“ The existing oil surplus in the market

does not mean an end to the energy crisis."

he said, characterizing the glut as"a passing

phase."

When it was over, he said. Western con-

sumers who have been turning away from

OPEC supplies will have to return to the
13-member organization to meet their

needs.

Dr. Subroto the current OPEC president,

said the glut should end by mid- 1982
because of an expected upturn in the world
economy and a resumption of oil stockpil-

ing by industrial countries.

He said some OPEC members would
probably also support prices buoyeJ by this

increased demand by cutting production,

although a general agreement on produc-
tion levels, which has long eluded OPEC,
would only come in the longer term.

Dr. Subroto said thatOPECs LongTerm
Strategy Committee— which had originally

planned quarterly oil price rises indexed to

Western inflation, foreign exchange fluctu-

ations and real growth in the industrialized

world — was now seeking a more flexible

price policy.

• The long term strategy, which was almost
agreed last year but shelved because of the

'

Iran- Iraq war. would have to be discussed

further at a December oil ministers meeting
in Abu Dhabi, the OPEC president said.

Pakistan retaliates, expels

4 India diplomats for spying
ISLAMABAD. Nov. 24 (Agencies) —

Pakistan Tuesday ordered the expulsion of

four members of India's consulate staff on
espionage charges as relations between the

two countries took a new turn for the worse.

Monday India expelled three employees of
the Pakistani Embassy in New Delhi, also on
grounds of spying.

A Pakistani spokesman said the Indians
were heing expelled because they had been
involved in gathering classified information

on the defense and security of Pakistan.

The Indian government rejected the alleg-

ations and said the action against its four staff

members was "purely propagandist and
retaliatory

."

Indian Ambassador k. Natwar Singh was

summoned to the foreign ministry in

Islamabad where secretary Zafarul Islam said

the four Indian officials had 72 hours to leave

Pakistan.
The foreign ministry spokesman declined

togo beyond a prepared statement which said

three members of the Indian Consulate in

Karachi and an official ofthe Indian Embassy
Visa Office here were involved in acts" pre-

judicial" to Pakistan's security.

An Indian Embassy spokesman said of the
allegtions:

“There were no specific incidents given

and this is obviously a retaliatory action for

the measures we took in New Delhi yester-

day."

The foreign office spokesman said Pakis-

tan also had protested to India about “the

beating up of a staff member of the Pakistan

Embassy in New Delhi on Nov. 22."

The embassy said Monday that an accounts
clerk at the mission had been beaten up by
plainclothes police and detained for four
hours. But India rejected the charge, saying

the employee had admitted intelligence

operations.

Meanwhile, the Indian Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi said Tuesday that if Pakistan is

serious about a no-war pact with India, “we
are willing to talk about iL"

Haig, Portillo to discuss Nicaragua
ME VICO CITY. Nov. 24. ( R)— U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig planned a
private meeting with Mexican President Jose

Lopez Portillo Tuesday to end a two-day visit

marked by differences over Washington's

stern rhetoric toward Nicaragua.

The subject of Nicaragua dominated an

initial 45- minute exchange of views Monday
between Haig and Mexican Foreign Secret-

ary Jorge Castaneda on Central American
problems, a State Department spokesman
said.

“Clearly they were not identical views but

there was a sense of common concern in the

search for ways to deal with the problems of
Nicaragua." spokesman Dean Fisher told

reporters.

President Reagan's administration has

strongly criticized Nicaragua, accusing the

Sandinista government of a steady drift

toward totalitarianism and complicity in a

Cuban-directed flow of arms to guerrillas try-

Improve your office
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* Al-SfflfED ABOUMH M.BAR0QM

ing to take over El Salvador. Haig added a

new element to the ’U.S. charges, telling

reporters that there was some evidence that

Soviet-made MiG fighters may have arrived

in Cuba destined for Nicaragua. He was also

asked about a published report that

Nicaraguan pilots were being trained in Bul-

garia. and replied: “ You don* t train pilots in

Eastern Europe for certain types of aircraft

unless you expect to receive the air-

craft." Haig's spokesman did not detail Cas-

taneda's remarks during the meeting of the

two ministers, but Mexcio, a friend of both

Nicaragua and Cuba, has been alarmed 3t

U.S. suggestions that military action might be

needed to halt the flow of arms into El Sal-

vador.
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To debate Fahd plan

Arab summit begins
FEZ. Nov. 24 (Agencies) — The first

meeting of the 1 2th Arab summit conference
is scheduled toopen here Wednesday redraw
up plans for joint Arab action in the coming
year and debate the Saudi Arabian peace
plan for the Middle East. The summit will last

two days unless the heads of state decide to

extend it by another day.
In the meantime the Arab foreign minis-

ters who prepared the agenda for their lead-
ers reached a unanimous decision to submit
the Saudi Arabian plan to the summit as it is

and without modification, Moroccan Foreign
Minister Muhammad Boucetta confirmed
Tuesday.

He said that “different analyses'* would
accompany the plan, adding that ministers

had unanimously agreed on this form of pre-
sentation. He made the statements after a
four-hour meeting Tuesday of the summit's
resolution committee.

(In Beirut an informed Arab diptomat

U.S. inflation

rises slightly
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP) — Infla-

tion in the United States rose just 0.4 percent

in October, the least for any month since the

summer of 1980, as housing costs flattened

out after 15 months of rising steadily, the

government reported Tuesday.
The consumer price index has now risen at

an annual rate of 9.6 percent for the first 10
months of this year, and analysts say they see

no inflation shocks forthcoming in the next

two months, particularly with the recession

depressing demand for goods.

The new report made it almost certain that

inflation for all of 1981 will be less than 10
percent, probably around 9.5 percent, and
well below what economists call the

“double-digit territory" ofthe last two* years.

Housing costs had pushed inflation, as

measured'by the consumer price index, up at

an annual rate of 1 0 percent or more for three

straight months before October, including a

14.8 percent ~ite for SeptemLri .
-

• The c Lai- Xy. _ Depart'.'. „ .. sc id

Octobers CPI increase ofU-4 percent would
amount to an annual rate of 4.4 percent if

inflation continued at the same pace for 1

2

straight months.

That was the best showing since the 0.1

percent increase in July 1980, during that

year's depression. And the current reces-

sion. with its severe effect on housing sales

and construction, undoubtedly contributed

to the report that housing costs increased nor

at all in October.

Providing evidence of that, the new report

said that overall inflation would have risen

0.7 percent in October— an annual rate of

8.4 percent — if the rental equivalent for-

mula had been used.

All of the figures are adjusted for normal
seasonal variations in pricing.

source said the inonarchs and heads of state

at the summit will probably set up a commit-

tee to examine rhe Saudi Arabian plan).

On other matters. Boucetta said a sub-

committee was sketching out a draft resolu-

tion on European participation in the Sinai

multinational peacekeeping force. Arab
League Secretary General Chadli Klibi.

meanwhile, "deplored" the decision

announced Monday that France, Britain.

Italy and the Netherlands will contribute

troops to the force.

(According to the source in Beirut, the spe-

cial summit committee discussing the Saudi

Arabian plan would prohablv extend its talks

for some time, since most Arab states believe

it is better to hold offany major decision until

next April when takes over the Sinai after

Israel's final retreat.)

The question of the inclusion of the Saudi

Arabian plan on the summit agenda was
debated during the foreign ministerial meet-

ing Sundav an- 1 Mon.urc
Boucetta also said Arab delegates expre-

ssed their "sincere desire" that Egypt re join

other Arab states once it has “rectified its

policy" of normalization with Israel. He also

said the committee had unanimously adopted
a draft resolution on southern Lebanon.
At their fourth meeting Monday night the

ministers discussed the Israeli acts undermin-
ing the holy mosque of Aqsa in Jerusalem and
appealed to the world public opinion to stop
Israel from further destruction.

They also viewed with deep concern the

Israeli plan to dig a canal between the Red
Sea and the Mediterranean which directly

threatens the security of Jordan. They
warned that they will take action against

those who cooperate with Israel in earning
out the project

The proposed American Israeli strategic

alliance was discussed as one of the grave
threats aimed at the Arab people.

The Organization of African Unity was
given observer status in the Arab League

The heads of slates of Oman. Iraq.

Ylauritania, Algeria, Libya, Sudan. Tunisia

and Saudi Arabia will pot personally partici-

pate in the summit.

Fahd represents

Kingdom in Fez
FEZ, Nov. 24 (SPA) : Crown Prince Fahd

arrived here Tuesday to attend the 1 2th Arab
summit opening Wednesday. His delegation,

includes Foreign Minister Prince Saud.

Minister of Industry and Electricity Dr.

Ghazi AI- Gosaibi, Chief of the Royal Pro-

tocol Sheikh Ahmad Abdul Wabab, Chief of
Crown Prince Cabinet Sheikh Nasser
Al—Rajhi, Deputy Foreign Minister for

Political Affairs Sheikh Abdul Rahman
Al- Mansouri Deputy Foreign Minister for

Economic Affairs Sheikh AixJullah Ali Reza
and the Ambassador to the Arab League.
Taher Radwan._ncb—

Announces the
opening of two
new branches

In line with the rapid economic progress taking place
throughout our country and to meet the increasing
demand for banking services in the Kingdom, The

National Commercial Bank is pleased
to announce the opening of

two new branches at:

AL YAMAMAH
&

AL MUNTAZAH
These new branches will commence normal operations

on 1.2.1402 H corresponding to 27.1 1.1981

We take this opportunity to assure all citizens and
businessmen throughout the Kingdom of our full

co-operation and assistance.
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SR155.6m irrigation,

drainage award okayed

AftVbnere LOCal ”
WEPNgSPAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1W1

Official affirms sprayharmless to humans

RIYADH, Nov. 24 (SPA)— Agriculture

«.
W
?
ter VImisTer Dr- Abdul Rahman

^-Sheikh Tuesday approved the awarding
of SR155.6-mflliora contract to develop an
irrigation and drainage project in Jouf and
Douniat Al-Jandal. The contract, won by a
national company, calls for the project to
cover an area of 1,600 hectares.
The project is expected to revive the

agricultural movement in the area after the
negative effects left by the rise in level of
subtermanean water. The Agriculture and
Water Ministry realized the problems in the
region caused by the high subterranean water
levels which resulted in the increase of salt in

thewater formula. This had caused fanners in

the region -to abandon their farms, according
to officials.

The proposed project, which will put an
end to the farmers’ problems includes the

digging of 17 weOs at a depth of 400 meters.
Each wed produce 80 liters of water per sec-

ond. To control the distribution of the water
produced by the wells, five collection tanks

will be buDt. Eighty kilometers of main
pipelines and 124 kilometers of sidelines win

be utilized for the distribution of the water.

In addition, the project incorporates open-
ing of main drainage canalswith a total length

of 103 kilometers. Besides. 24 kilometers of

storm water drainage canals wfl] be dug to

augument the network.

One such project, Ahsa Irrigation and
Drainage Project Commission, proved suc-

cessful as it considerably increased the cultiv-
able land in the region. The commission, a
specialized bodyentrusted by the Agriculture
and Water Ministry to maintain, and operate
the project, has developed four major drain-

age systems- covering an area of 4,000 hec-

tares.

By setting up experimental farms, the pro-
ject provides farmers with hybrid seeds with

the aim of improving production. It also

offers agricultural guidance and trainsnatives

on modern farming methods. Tractors, cul-

tivators and other agricultural machinery are

also provided to farmers by the commission.
In the Qatif area alone more than 3,800
donums of agricultural land has been
reclaimed and distributed;
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Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Sbdkh

By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, Nov. 24— The chemical agent

used for pest control against -mosquitoes and

flies by the Municipality’s Environmental

Health Department here is harmless and
doesn't produce adverse reactions in human
beings, Adi Fida, the department's head, said

Wednesday.
FIda's statement came when Arab Nam

inquired into the matter after a resident

raised the question earlier. The caller, who
•refused to be identified, said his daughter

wascomingout ofschool whena municipality

pest control vehicle, which emitted a fog-like

spray of insecticide, passed by her. He said

that later his daughter broke out in hives and

had a fever for four days.

However, the municipality official said the

agent is not DDT, but Ncopeothene — an
organic compound that contains Charysan-

thmic ester, allcthrotonc, five Benzyl 3,

surylnethyl biperonynand buticoxide—ami
is not dangerous to humans.
“If the insecticide would have an effect on

people, we would stop using it and study the

situation," Fida toldArab Newt. He said that

the municipality had been using thechemical
for several years and that this is the furst time

he had heard that anyone thought they were

harmed bom it. He added that the workers
coming into contact with the substance daily

have never had any problems.

The solution, which is dOuted at a ratio of

1:15. could not possibly hurt anyone, Fida

said. He added that the inddent more than

likely is a coincidence and that the girt might

be suffering from hay fever oran allergy..

The municipal official sug.
gested that ifany case occur where a resident

feels the chemical has caused any personal

harm, the person should see a doctor and if

the doctor confirms the suspicion, then the
municipality should he contacted.

More telephone facilities planned
MAKKAH, Nov. 24 (SPA) — New tele-

phone buildings are to be constructed soon in

all rural areas including Layth, Qunfuzah.

Sharaea and Jomum, according to Samir
Dahlan, director general of regional tele-

phone, Monday.

Dubai to host Gulf computer show
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JEDDAH, Nov. 24 — The largest con-
centration of computing and world proces-
sing equipment ever assembled in the Ara-
bian Gulf will be on show at the First Gulf
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Computer Exhibition scheduled for Dubai
Dep. 15 IP 19.
Forty-five stands, some representing as

many as six .companies, wifl be occupied by
participants from the U.K_ USA, Canada

.

Japan, India, Holland, Germany. France,
Greece, Austria and the Gulf, at the Dubai
International Trade Center, organizers ofthe
exhibition said.

He said new telephone exchanges also will

be established in Umrab and Jomum and
Sharaea. which are expected to cover aD

neighboring areas. Besides, there is a plan to

expand the telephone network in the Makkah
district, andwork isgomgonto install 10,000

lines, then 16,000, so the project cover Mis-

falah. Mansour and Kuday areas, he added.

Dahlan said work is in progress on a tele-

phone building complex in Umrab in an

area of 34,000 sq. meters, which is expected

to be completed by May next year. The
SR50-million building will house the central

telephone office in the holy city, be added.
In addition, three telephone subscription

offices are being constructed in the city,

international call cabins are being replaced

with new ones, Dahlan said.
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Monday 13th Moharram 1402 — 09 November 1981
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Sanyo TVs with a picture as fine as the luxurious golden trim.

The Sanyo Golden Series. Luxurious lure, Sanyo offers fineh
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more. And to finish off this fantastic pic- H ft 3 - BrilBant, life-like colour n

ture. Sanyo offers finely-crafted cabinets

to complement the elegant golden trim.

Sanyo Golden Series TVs. Turned on,
a dazzling colour performance; turned
off. a luxurious piece of furniture.

BsitS

I

CTP8461/CTP8460 26“ Colour TVs
• 4-system reception (PAL, SECAM, NTSC.
NTSC 4.43MHz)

• Automatic voltage selection (100V to 260V]
- Handy remote control (Mode! CTPS46i only)
• Electronic touch tuning
• BrilBant, life-like colour reproduction

And a few extra glitters of Sanyo gold:

CTP3452 PAL/SECAM CTP5452 PAL/SECAM C1P6457 PAL/SECAM CTP6461 4-System CTP8462/CTP8463
4-System

Abdullah Bin Sulaiman Basahei (P.O.B. 60, Jeddah) Tel: 22703/34330 That’s life.

A simple manual control 35 mm Si_R at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.

MohammadAwad
Al-Ahmary Est.

HEAD OFFICE:
• ' -V

Dammam: P.O.Box 356, Tel: 103> 8322275 Telme: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 13B4. ..

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Batha-AI Raihi Building No. 3, Tel: (011.4041262/(01)4044317, ..
Jeddah: P.O.Box 2991, Tel: (021 6422275, Telex: 400152 AHMARY.S3, C£L:69Q9.
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More embassies sign

plot ownership contract
RIYADH, Nov. 24 (SPA) — The United

Arab Emirates, Oman and Switzerland
signed land plot ownership agreements
Tuesday for their future embassy sitesat the
proposed diplomatic enclave in Riyadh.
The three agreements were signed on

behalf of the Kingdom by Riyadh Governor
Prince Salman, who is the chairman of the
committee for the transfer of embassies and
the foreign ministry. Ambassadors Ahmed
Muhammad Bourhaima of the UAE;
Ibrahim Ai-Harthi ofOman and Andre Mail-
lard of Switzerland signed the contracts on
behalf of their governments.
Hie diplomatic quarter project, scheduled

for completion in 2 983, win accommodate all
embassies accredited to the Kingdom when
they are moved to the capital from theirpres-
ent chanceries in Jeddah. The Foreign Minis-

try wfll also be transfered to Riyadh during
the same year. Tuesday’s agreements bring

. the total number ofownership and con-
tracts of land plots at the diplomatic quarter
by foreign governments to 15, so far.

The UAE and Oman were provided with
the plots free of charge on the baas of recip-
rocal treatment given to the Kingdom. The
UAEs plot covers 6,385 sq. meters, which
wiH accommodate the embassy chancery and
ambassador’s residence. Oman owns two
plots tinder the agreement. A 3,659-sq.
meter plot will be allocated for the chancery
and the other 3,271 sq. meters will be the site
for the ambassador’s residence.

Switzerland will own a 6,360-sq. meter
plot which win accommodate the chancery
and the ambassador’s residence. The con-
tract’s value is SR1.99 million.

Samman power plant work begins
HAFR AL-BATEN, Nov. 24 (SPA) —

Work has begun on the SR238-m21ion first
phase of the Samman electricity project
which wifl serve 10 villages, according to
Jaafar AJ-Hazzar manager of Saudi Consoli-
dated Electricity Company for the Hafr Al-
Baten Region Tuesday.
He said that the first phase of the project,

which is designed to serve areas as far as220
kilometers, will be completed by the end of
1982.
Hazzar added that two additional turbine

power generation plants with a combined
capacity of 30 megawatts are planned forthe
region. Four similar plants, generating 60
megawatts, had been completed last year be
said.

The second phase of the project will be
completed in 1983, providing the Hafr AT
Baten region and the Samman desert with
power service, Hazzar said. He commended
the government’s efforts to extend electricity
to remote areas in the country.

In another development, the board of the
Saudi Consolidated Electricity Company for
the Western Region win meet in Jeddah
Wednesday to. discuss the organizational rules
for the company. The meetingwin be chaired
by the company's President Mahmoud

Postal mission

due on Saturday
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 24 — A two-member
Indian postal delegation led by V.E.
Arunachalam, member of the Indian Posts
and Telegraph Board, will arrive here Nov.
28, as guest of the Director General (Posts)

of Saudi Arabia.

During the four-day visit, the delegation
wfll discuss with the Kingdom’s piT.T.
authorities potential areas of cooperaiton,
particularly in the field ofpostal consultancy,
an Indian embassy spokesman said here
Tuesday.

According to the spokesman, the Indian
postal network is the largest in the world with
1 26,000 post offices and branches extending
to all parts of the country. The Indian postal

experience is considered to be ofgreat rele-

vance to the developing nations.

BRIEFS
RIYADH (SPA) — King Khaled sent a

cable of congratulations Tuesday to Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire on the

.national day of his country. The monarch
wished the Zairian leader enduring health

and happiness and the friendly people of

Zaire lasting success .and progress.

MAK.KAH (SPA)— Prince Mheb. minis-

ter of public works and housing and acting

minister of municipal and rural affairs, has

approved the award of a SR54. 18-mfllion

contract for the implementation of the sec-

ond phase of the beautification of the holy

city.

BEIRUT (SPA) — The Kingdom has

donated LL450.000 (SR333.000) to the

King Faisal Orphanage and the Orphans’

Society in Sidon. The Kingdom’s ambassador

to Lebanon, Sbeikh Ali Shaer, presented a

check for LL350,000 to the orphanage and

another for LL100.000 to the orphans’ soci-

ety Monday.

JEDDAH— Turkish week has been post-,

poned to a later date, which has not been

determined yet, an official from Turkish

embassy told Arab News Tuesday. No reason

was given for the postponement.

Taibah.
Dr. Talal Bakr, the company’s director

general, said Tuesday that the meeting is the

first for the company sinceh began operating.

The Western Region consolidated company
is one of five regional electricity companies
which merged the private and public power
firms in their respective regions. The com-
pany came into force by the end of October
by royal orders.

Belgian minister

inspects air base ,

technical center
DHAHRAN, Nov. 24 (SPA) — Belgian

Defense Minister Frank Solain visited King
Abdul Aziz Air Base and the Technical
Studies Institute here Tuesday. Solain
arrived earlier in die day from Riyadh in the
context of his visit to the Kingdom.

The Belgian official and his delegation

were accompanied by Eastern Province
Commander Maj. Gen. Ali Yusuf Al-Bouri
and air base Commander Col. Ali Ahmed
AJ-Ghamdi.

Solain was greeted by Col. Mamdouh
Badawi. the technical institute's acting com-
mander. He was shown a film on the history,

progress, facilities and programs of the insti-

tute before touring its departments and King
Abdul Aziz cultural hall. He expressed admi-
ration for the institute, in particular, and the
Kingdom's air force in general.

At King Abdul Aziz air base, Solain

inspected housing projects. A sports com-
plex, a central supply facility, technical

schools and the bases electronics divisions.

While in Riyadh Monday, the minister vis-

ited the Kharj ordinance factories, where he
was welcomed and briefed on some military

instaflations by Gen. Ibrahim Al-Farsi, the

factories' director general. The Belgian

minister s tour covered the industrial training

center and the military hospital.

aDHgus Local

ster KAU approves 15 research project

Prayer
Weduesnday Makkah Madmah Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 5:18 5:19 4:51 4:41 5:05 5:39
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:08 12:09 11:40 11:27 11:51 12:21
Assr (Afternoon) 3:16 3:12 2:43 2:27 2:52 3:18
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:38 5:34 5:05 4:48 5:13 5:39
Isha (Night) 7:09 7:04 6:35 6:18 6:43 7:09

By .Van Kenney

JEDDAH, Nov. 24 — King Abdul Aziz
University's CoDegc of Engineering and
Applied Sciences has approved and will

award 15 new research projects totaling

SR500,000 and dealing with a variety ofsub-
jects including mechanical, nuclear and elec-

trical engineering as well as solar energy.
The college also recently started its

fourth-year program with the Saudi Arabian
National Center for Science and Technology
(SANCST), and is collecting research papers
from the faculty members in order to select
topics for research.

According to Dean Muhammad Omar
Jamjoom, the college is undertaking two
kinds of research-applied and Arabization.
The Arabization program compiles text-

books from, English language books or origi-

nal Arabian language works. The Technical
Arabization Center was established in Feb-
ruary, 1979, to participate in the develop-
ment and promotion of the technical poten-
tial of the .Arabic language for use as a
medium of engineering instruction.

The center already has collected a signific-

antamountofinformationon technical Arab-
ization efforts at various universities. A
number of publications and dictionaries of
Arab terminology have been received from
the Bureau of Arabization in Rabat.
Morocco. Proposals are on hand for the

development of a unified Arab/English

Engineering Dictionary, and for textbooks
on a number of engineering core courses.

According to Dr. Muhammad Noor
Fatani. director of the Scientific Research
Administration, some of the new research
projects include a study of the transfer of
solar energy through pipes, a study of the
characterization and evaluation of bricks

used in construction projects around Jeddah:
a study on how to reduce the cost of water
purification; a study of the factors that affect

the capability of construction in Jeddah; a

study on the degradation of material sub- rote diagrams of the structures, other pr
jected to sea water in desalination plants; a jects include a studyon the stability ofsofl i
study on the durability of plastic materials in road and airport projects, a studyonchemic
the local climate and a program fora solution structures of plants used in medicine ax

for the power network. solar cooling.

Some of the projects arc new and others
f .^

rac °* the allege unde

arc a carryover from Iasi year. In ihe .

are “mwrsky, win

SANCST projects, the ftist-^ar program T {"»?» gg""?*
awarded the universitv more than SR4.1 mil- MinaO} of flrtroku

lion for 1 2 research projects in the engineer-
“ f“"d"S ^

ing field. The second program provided the
Arabian- L'n.ted States Jon

college with more than SR3 million, and the
!

1

proieet °n sol.

third-year program provided more Than ^ ‘

SR2.4 million.
s a

According to Dr. Jamjoom, an unporta
Already the college has produced a book project for the college isthenew buflding in

on old Jeddah houses, which provides elabo- which ihe organization is mo ring.

A WELL KNOWN ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

WANTS IMMEDIATELY
A - ELECTRICAL PROJECT MANAGER

MUST HAVE A DECREE IN ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING PLUS IS YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION INCLUDING
CONSTRUCTION OF DISTRIBUTION
NETWORKS.

B • ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS (CONSTRUCTION)
MUSI HAVE A DEGREE IN ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING PLUS TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN' ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION. INCLUDING
CONSTRUCTION OF DISTRIBUTION
NETWORKS.

C - CRANE OPERATOR
MUST HAVE 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE
OPERATING HEAVY CRANES PREFERABLY
INCLUDING CLARK. COSMOS CM.

ATTRACTIVE SALARIES AND CONDITIONS
OFFERED.
APPLICANTS MEETING THE ABOVE
REQUIREMENTS AND HAVING TRANSFERA-
- BLE 1QAMAS SHOULD COSTACT
“DIRECTOR OF ELECT RICAL ENGINEERING
DIVISION,
RIYADH. TELEPHONE NO. 4790404

“

DC-IOhasthree
engines”

"Three engines, instead

of four, give our DC-10 the

profit-making versatility

you need for the unsettled

years ahead.
"This jetliner was de-

signed with enough seats

and cargo capacity, plus

wide-cabin comfort, to be
Pete Conrad profitable on long haul.

Senior Vice-President tr3nS~3nu intBr-COntinsn-
Douglas Aircraft Company tg j r0uteS. But Unlike 3

four-engine jetliner, the three-engine DC-10

DC-10
MCDOIVIVi

Pete Conrad
Former Astronaut

Senior Vice-President

Douglas Aircraft Company

also operates efficiently — and profitably — on
medium and short flights. As short as 300 km.
With 275 seats in mixed class, the DC-10 is big

enough to handle peak loads. Yet with its low

operating costs, the DC-10 is still efficient on
off-peak runs.

"The three-engine DC-10. All the wide-cabin

comfort and passenger appeal of the biggest

jumbo jet — with money-making versatility

that has no match. For a substantially lower

investment. For more information, write

:

DAC Marketing, 3855 Lakewood Blvd.,

Long Beach, CA 90846, U.S.A."
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Israel may
barEECfrom

;

Sinai /orce
^ov. 24 (Agencies) — Israel

,
* «.

likeJy tp.^ar
.

European coontries from the
. * Sinai multinational force because they have

i
* !

mkcd their Participation to the Palestinian

t
“sue, government sources said Tuesday.

_
l ^ decision will be made Sunday at a
* cabmet meeting. Prime Minister Menahetn

.
- Begin' s spokesman, Uri Porat, said. He

;
declined to speculate on what Israel's final

.^answer would be.
: ‘-The sources said Israel was still sorting

I
‘-through the sheaf of different stanments

: ; issued by Western Europe Monday announc;
!
.*®g the readiness ofBritain, Italy, France and
-the Netherlands to join the force.
The Europeans issued three separate

[
Statements Monday. The first, by the four

i participating countries together, was a

| ;
straightforward declaration of readiness to

I
:
join the force in support of the Camp David

|
;accords as a formulation Israel had

i -demanded.
- The second by the 10 member states of the
European Economic Community (EEC),
-was less to Israel's liking since k linked par-
ticipation to “the need for the Palestinian

npeople to exercise fully their right to self-

determination”
• But the third statement, made by each par-
ticipating state, looked unacceptable to Israel

.
because it said the Palestine Liberation

^ Organization(PLO), , “must be involved in

Hie process leading to the comprehensive
peace.” "

fljabmros Middje East

Explosions rock Kabul 1/'/^

WEDNESDAY,

!

NEW DELHI, Nov. 24 (AP) — Several

explosions rocked the Afghan capital of
Kabul last week’some apparently aimed at

reminding,members of a visiting delegation
of the continuing fighting in the landlocked
Asian country

, a Western diplomatic source
said here Tuesday.
Four small explosions occurred Saturday

near a road on which delegates to the Afro-
Asian People’s Solidarity Organization were
to pass, said the source.

That evening, there was what was
described as a “rocket” attack on the city’s

main hotel, the Intercontinental, where the

delegation was staying, the source added.
There was some damage to the hotel and
windows were broken in nearby houses, but
no reports of injuries. The delegates, who
were escorted around the city under armed
guard during their stay, were out of the hotel
at the time.

. The diplomat also noted that there had
been an explosion No. 17 at the Park Theater
in Kabul.

Afghan freedom fighters have been openly
battling the Soviet-backed regime in Kabul
since Soviet troops marched into Afghanistan
in December 1979.

I Bl E V / flu Memfonal Co. / |f.»"«* / for BoMbig IRataria Ud. / W 111
offers you

The Best in Building Materials from AH Over the World

Armaflex Pipe Insulation

I
Sanitaryware

Sealant, Adhesives& Additives

Lath, Angle Bead & Plasterstopt

Pakistan may get F-16s in one year

British Gypsum Gypsum Board, Channel & Stud

• ISLAMABAD, Nov. 24 (Agencies) —
President Muhammad Ziaul-Haq Tuesday

welcomed the passing of a’ deadline for the

U.S. Congress to block the sale of 40 F-16

jetsto Pakistan.“Itshowsthatourdifficulties

have started becoming easier,” he told repor-

ters.

Zia said the first batch of the F-16 fighter

bombers would be delivered in about one
year. Formalities about paying for the planes

remain to be worked out, but “if all goes well

we hope that the first delivery win be carried

out in about a year,” Zia said. The U.S. origi-

nally planned that the first shipment ofplanes

would be delivered in about 1983.
The Reagan administration has rejected

Indian arguments that the $1.1 billion sale
could lead to an arms race on the subconti-

nent, and Congress had until midnight Mon-
day night to block it with a majority vote of
both chambers. But the deadline passed
almost unnoticed in Washington and no
proposal ever reached the floor of either
chamber.

Zia said no one outside Pakistan should be
worried about his country getting the planes
because they were meant solely for defense.

» »— ii »_
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mnmaDonai unwaa
Manhole Covers & Frames

[PERI!
Formwork

PVC Pipe

Ironmongery

Water Heater*

Access & Support Scaffolding ‘ CZ> Polythene Sheeting

KAO SOAP COMPANY, LTO^ Mighty 150 Superpiastttirar Access ^Support Scaffolding

Vitrified Clay Pipe & Fitting* ’A1

Sarkis cancels visit to Washington fTjgh
By Catherine Raia

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Nov.24—Lebanese Presi-

dent Elias Sarkis has canceled his visit to the

United States, an informed source toldArad
News Monday. Sarkis was scheduled to visit

Washington during the. second week in

NOIKE TOCONSIGNEES
MVASSOMATOS’VoyKM
OF HANSA PROJECT TRANSPORT, BREMEN ARRIVED

ON 17TH NOVEMBER, 1981 AND IS EXPECTED TO SAIL ON
ABOUT 26TH NOVEMBER, 1981. THE ABOVE VESSEL IS

DISCHARGING HER CARGO AT BERTH NO. 23 ATJEDDAH
ISLAMIC SEAPORT, LOADED FROM BREMEN, ANTWERP,

AND ROTTERDAM.
THE CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS IN EXCHANGE WITH ORIGINAL BILL OF
LADING DULY ENDORSED IN THEIR FAVOUR.

November. Another date has not been set.

The Arab summit in Fez, Morocco, which
starts Wednesday, caused the change in Sar-
kis’ plans.

The source said Sarkis prefers to seek a
solution for Lebanon through Arab initiative,

rather than through U.S. involvement. The
source said Sarkis supports the Saudi Ara-
bian eight-point plan for peace in the Middle
East.

Sarkis' terra in office expires in July, 1982.
He cannot seek another term unless the
Lebanese constitution is amended.

Adhesives & Additives

Decorative Finishes

Ductile Iron Pipe 8k Fittings

Copper Pipe, Fittings & Valves

PVC Tubes & Fittings

Wtterftopt & Construction

/gill IX / offers you the best buy: Whybother elsewhere.... buy

EmMm Provino:
P.O-Box 2194, A1 KMM
Tris (03) 8840461/8640666
8846361/8848302/8849774
Tftox: 870364 8ABUTSJ.

670427 SAYaRI SJ.

P.O-Box 181

TW: (03) 3812822
(03)3813026

Central Provinoa:

V.OJBox 18888, Riyadh

TM: (01) 4788168/4788323
Tatax: 203108 BNEXRD SJ.

' anvtvwn mrfinre;

P-O-Box 8778, Jadrfah

Tal: too) 0818824/8818784
Tatax; 402383 WNEX SJ. Mr

\/\& x

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
PLEASE CONTACT THE AGENTS:

ROOM NO. 8, 3RD FLOOR, AL-SEYLANI BUILDING,
KING KHALID STREET -JEDDAH.

TEL: 6317658 - 6317624. TELEX: 402460 GLOBE SJ.

WEIGHT UP TO 120 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TELi 682-9440 JEDDAH

If French hare
isyour hag-
take the trail

to the Hvatt

$8*

4

LNfl®

‘

I

in Riyaan
Restaurant Le Dome proudly presents a choice

selection of-international game dishes of every

description - French hare, Austrian partridge,

German venison...there’s lots to choose from.
Follow the scent to Restaurant Le Dome and

bag the best game in town.

rRestaumnt

ASTROMATIC'

STRATOMATIC

HWT REGENCYj©RlYADH

Airport Road Redec Plaza Tel. $>i )
477-1 111

_ . u u.,,1. in >h* Middle East- Hvatr Regency Kuwait Hyatt Regtncy Dubai Hyatt El Salam Cairo
Hv.r Ho,.h In ^ Hyil , Y.nh. H,.„ Gb.

LJERAISYJ^ 1

f of further 'Jet,:

Fhvadh T [

stablishment

yadh, .Joddcir, Al-Khoher. Marion.
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NewLux.
More beautiful

than ever

You’ll love the richer, creamier lather of

new Lux. Lavishwith beauty cream, Lux gently

caresses your skin toanew softness, anew
smoothness. Andwith its exclusive, unforgettable

fragrance, new Lux surrounds you with beauty.

In new gentle colours, among them a lovely new

peach, Lux now comes in a luxurious, silky

wrapper. New, creamier Lux . . . now more than

ever the world’s favourite beauty soap.

DAILY ALARM
3 selectable

pre-programmed melodies

DUAL HIVE
2nd timekeeper for overseas

COUNTDOWN
ALARM
Counts backwards from
pre-settable m'rn. 1 to 60.

CHRONOGRAPH
1/I00sec. accuracy with

net/lap/1st—2nd places
timing

•CASIO watches resist water, dust and shock In dally use.

• MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
Jeddah: (02) 6423277 Mecca: (02) 5748678 Medina: (04) 21453
Riyadh: (01) 4031406 Dammam: (03) 8321954 (Abbar & Zainv)
Yanbu: (0432) 23640

CASIO.
Casio Computer Co., Ltd.. Tokyo, Japan.

CAMP FOR SALE
NEAR YANBU COMMERCIAL AND

CONSTRUCTION PORTS.

IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION MAINTENANCE
OR ANY TYPE OF PROJECT ACTIVITY

IMPROVED CAMP AREA 24000 SQ. METERS

HOUSING FOR OVER 400 EXPATS AND
TCN PERSONNEL.

MAIN M & R SHOP OF 1188 SQ. METERS.

ENCLOSED WAREHOUSING AREA.

ELECTRICITY AND WATER FACILITIES.

CAMP FIXTURES MUST BE REMOVED FROM
PRESENT LOCATION. <

'
^ * ' S

DIRECT ALL ENQUIRIES TO :

GENERAL MANAGER^. O. BOX: 5498,

DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA OR PHONE:
(03) 834-2738 OR 834-2755. TELEX NO. 602117

SATOL SJ.

To Bombay
Twice a week Now at
low-cost excursion fares
With three services a
week to Bombay via

Bahrain, and
convenieht domestic
connections, Gulf Air

brings the major cities

of India closer.

Enjoy Gulf Air’s Tristar

comfort, traditional

Arab hospitality and
fine cuisine that makes
our way the best way to

fly.

Ask your Travel Agent

for details of our
low-cost excursion

fares.

Yoarbestchoke ever
The Gateway ni India — famous bndnuxLs «! Btintay

JEDDAH

Dep

1320

1320

BOMBAY

Air

0610 +

0415 +

Connections via Bahrain

For reservations, please contact our General Sales Agent: STATCO Tel: Jeddah 6517496 /

6511962 Dhahran-8644390 / 8643670 / 8648161 ,« 86463300 Riyadh 468222 / 4658229
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SUMMIT’S MAIN TOPICS
The Arab summit starts in Fez, Morocco, todaywithmost of

f*the leaders of the Arab world In attendance. The atmosphere
in the meeting of the foreign ministers, who drew up the

summit*s agenda, was said to be calm and deliberate. The
major two points occupying the summiteers are the problem
ofSouth Lebanon, and that ofthe Arab quest for the rights of

the Palestinian people.

On the first issue, the reports are that the meeting before

the summit between the Lebanese president and Yasser
Arafat chairman of the PLO, has resulted in an agreement
that both sides will do their utmost to avoid creating a situa-

tion leading to an Israeli attack on South Lebanon. This
usually means that the confrontation between the Palestinians

and the Israelis in the south is to be scaled down.
The second issue, that of Palestine, is to be discussed

through Saudi Arabia's eight-point peace plan. Here agree-

ment from some quarters has already been obtained, while

others will be requesting further clarifications. Saudi Arabia
of course would very much like to achieve unanimity, as this

would increase the momentum of the plan.

The one certain absentee from the summit is Libya’s leader

Muammar Qaddafi. It is possible that others might choose not

to attend. In any case, there is certain to be no boycotting on
the scale of the Amman summit last year, and this in itself is

taken to be an encouraging sign.

As the Fez summit gets under way, and as the details of its

deliberations begin to filter through, political observers will

take particular care to note whether some of the side disputes

which have been plaguing the Arab world are to find solution.

This would be an important prerequisite for an effective stand

on the main issue, that of Palestine.

Saudi Arabian press review

Why Soviets

rejected

‘zero option’
By Virginia Waite

MOSCOW —
Russia's annual Rocket Day was accompanied

last week by publication of a book entitled The

Threat to Europe, the latest exposition of official

views on the great nuclear debate. The two events

coincided with what looked like a rejection out of

hand of President Reagan's arms reduction plan.

Western diplomats were struck by the swiftness of

the dismissal in contrast tothe traditionally cautious

Soviet response to important diplomatic overtures.

Itwas the official Soviet news agency Tass that set

the tone of the flood of critical commentaries which,

so far, are the only known replies to Reagan's offer.
Tass commentator Anatoly Krasikov claimed the

United States was attempting to stalemate the cur-

rent talks between President Brezhnev and Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt. Krasikov wrote that the

talks come “at a time when the United States is

preparing to unleash another round of the arms race

— and maybe even, war under cover of a clamor

about a mythical Soviet threat."

The Communist Party newspaperPrarda echoed

the general theme and the Soviet weeklyNew Times

flatly stated that “the United States proposals could

not lead to any positive results" at the Soviet-

American talks in Geneva, due to start on Nov. 30.

Western observers in Moscow had been inclined

to think that Kremlin propagandistswould not want
to dent Brezhnev's carefully cultivated peacemak-
ing image so shortly before the Russian leader left

for West Germany on Sunday. Several explanations

have been advanced for the vehement rejection of
the American arms reduction initiative.

Some Western political analysts here feel the

Soviets reacted this way to express their frustration

at the timing of Reagan's announcement. One dip-

lomatic, source believed the reaction reflected the

disappointment the Soviet Union felt at losing the

propaganda lead it had recently won through anti-

nuclear demonstrations in Western Europe.
There is speculation that the American proposals

may have taken some of the heat off a demostk
Soviet crisis, the economic and social ills of the

country revealed in a dismal report to last week’s

meeting of the Supreme Soviet Its members turned
with relief to the nuclear debate, voiced concern

“for the, destiny of peace" and made passionate

calls to remove the danger of a “thermonuclear

catastrophe."

They widely supported what they called the

“consistent foreign policy course" of the Soviet

Union. What that course might be is best analyzed

from The Threat to Europe.

The authors begin with the premise that the

Soviet Union only began to make medium-range
missiles after — and because the Americans had
developed their nuclear forward-based systems.

The mission ofthe Soviet SS-20 missiles is the same
as theirpredecessors:“TocounterNATO's present

medium-range weaponry in Europe." The writers

insist that the missiles cannot be used for any other
purpose, such as striking the strategic forces ofthe

United States.

Brezhnev has already ruled out the possible
’ American Opening gambit in-Geneva of the “zero
option ” whichcallsfor the dismantlingofall Soviet

SS-20s in exchange for a halt to stationing United
States warheads in five Western European coun-
tries, but he has said be would be prepared to

reduce the overall number of missiles,

Western defense experts in the Soviet capital

point out that any suggestions of arms reduction

depend upon what arraseach side possesses, a mat-

ter about which there is wide-disagreeraent. Soviet

claims of approximate parity with the West are

strongly contested by the United States.

It is not, however, from the west that the Soviet

Union feels most threatened, but from the east, as

The Threat to Europe makes clear. The authors

describe the east as including “the American nuc-

lear fleets in the Pacific, and China with its growing
nuclear potential and the world’s biggest army."

This giant neighbor compels the Soviet Union“to

spread its forces all along the perimeter of its fron-

tiers to assure a reliable defense.” (ONS)

U.S. arms and foreign policies need coherence

Tuesday's newspapers com-
mented on the importance offorg-
ing closer coordination and pool-

ing Arab potentials to jointly face

the dangerous challenges in the

Middle East region.

Commenting on the 12th Arab
summit meeting opening in Fez
Wednesday, Al -Riyadh said the

Arab leaders are faced with two
great challenges: They have to

heal their rifts, and adopt and

effective action to foil the

attempts to exploit the current

situation in the Middle East.

The paper called on the Arab

leaders to unify their ranks in deal-

ing with the Palestinian issue.

“Any disagreement in adopting a

unified stand on the issue will pro-

vide an ample opportunity for the

Zionist enemy to reinforce its

occupation of Arab lands and

increase Jewish settlements,” the

paper added.

Al -Riyadh called on all the

Arab leaders to seriously consider

the adoption ofthe Saudi Arabian

peace plan for the Middle East, as

it contains the appropriate answer

to all secret designs of the Zionist

enemy. “ Moreover, it is the only

plan which can restore to the

Palestinians their legitimate rights

and leadto the establishmentof an

independent Palestinian state”, it

said.

Al -Jazirah welcomed the

statement of Syrian state minister

for foreign affairs Farouk al-

Shareh that Syria is studying the

Saudi Arabian peace {Man in a

“brotherly spirit.” The paper felt

the statement reflected the posi-

tive and constructive stand of

Syria.

The paper observed that the

Kingdom's plan, which is an
integral Arab formula, will enable

the Arabs to exercise a meaning-
ful influence on the international

community for the benefit of their

fateful issue.

Al -Madinah underlined the

importance -and great expecta-

tions attached to the Arab summit

for formulating a unified and
unanimous Arab agreement based

on the text and spirit of the King-

dom’s peace plan to ensure peace

and security in the Middle East
The paper hoped the Arab

leaders will succeed in devising a

solid and firm stand to counter

attempts to perpetuate the Jewish

occupation of Arab lands and

defeat-Israers aggressive policies

in the region.

OJcaz called for sound and

objective discussions on the Saudi

Arabian peace plan, far from any

reactions or cries.

“The issue is first and foremost

a Palestinian Arab issue, which

has become a victim of Arab dis-

putes,'* the paper said.

“The Fez summit has a great

responsibility before it, that is, to

adopt a unified and integrated

approach to the Palestinian issue

based on the principles of the

Kingdom’s peace plan,” it added.

AJ-BUad urged the Arab sum-

mit meeting to devise a positive

stand on the Kingdom's peace

plan in order to achieve the a&pira-

tfonsofthe^rabpeppk for a just

and durable."peace in the region.

(EDITOR ’SNOTE: The writer is seniorfellow at the

Georgetown University Center for Strategic and
International Studies, where he is writing a bookfor

the Twentieth Century FundJ
By Robert E. Hunter

WASHINGTON —
“Negotiation from strength” has undergirded the

Reagan administration's whole attitude toward
arms and arms control. In recent weeks, however,
demonstrations in Europe, skillful Soviet prop-
aganda and unease in the United States have
brought home forcefully that “strength” is moral as
well as material*And the United States was clearly

losing the moral — read political — battle as it

grudgingly contemplated talks with the Soviets to

limit nuclear systems in Europe and to limit

strategic arms.
President Reagan’s speech last week was a welt-

constructed attempt to turn the tide of the political

battle; for that he deserves high marks. While vist-

ing West Germany this week. President Leonid
Brezhnev will not have the field day that was his

these past few months. And the talks on European
nuclear weapons wflj begin in Geneva on the last

day of November with a clear U.S. opening bid to
match the Soviet offer to freeze all new deploy-

mentsofEuropean weapons— a disingenuous pos-
ition designed to leave the score at Soviets 250
(SS-20 missiles), Americans 0.

The Reagan administration thus has a good basis

for meeting the Soviet propaganda offensive and
for offering embattled West European leadens a

means to challenge the rising belief that the United

States, not the Soviet Union, stands in the way, of
lifting the nuclear cloud.

So far, so good. But it must also be recognized

that the U.S.' negotiating position on
“intermediate-range missile forces” is no more

realistic than the Soviet offer to freeze new missile

construction.

Forsome time, manyWestern allies have pressed

Washington to take seriously the idea of going for

the “zero option” — elimination of new Soviet

SS-20s in exchange for scrappmg NATO’s plans to

deploy 572 Pershing IX and Cruise missiles on the

continent, beginning in 1983. While politically

popular in Europe, even that ideawould have been

hard, if not impossible, to negotiate.

By throwing in a requirement that the Soviet

Union also discard some 380 SS-4 and SS^5_missfles

that have been in place for years, the administration

has proposed a deal that will be'rejected by the

Soviets. Moscow win demand the inclusion of off-

setting U.S. nuclear system in Europe, such as the

F-lll, FB-111, and carrier-based aircraft. In this

way, it would try to regain the political high ground

represented by the idea of zero-option, but turn it

against the U.S. by focusing on U.S. weapons that

neither the U.S. nor its al&s can afford to trade

away. The green-eyeshade men on both sides will

move in, and the negotiations will be dragged into

the murky world ofdecidingjust wbat to talk about.

Still, as Winston Churchill put it, “To jaw, jaw is

better than to war, war,” and the United States can

argue in Europe that it is indeed serious about arms

control as well as about military buildup.

But what comes next? On the political front, it

win be hard to persuade West European public

opinion two years from now that the United States

has bargained seriously for the zero-optior but,

regrettably, the Soviet Union has not played baD,

and thus NATO must go forward with deployments

of the Pershing II and Cruise missiles.

It is also critical that administration increase its

stake in talks with the Soviets about strategic arms.

A strategic-arms agreement could be important in

its own right; it is also vital for the forthcoming talks

on intermediate-range missiles to have a chance to

succeed. No analyst on either side of the Atlantic
has yet come up with a persuasive formula for agre-
eing on intermediate-range missiles separate from
the global strategic nuclear picture, without again
provoking European concern that the United States

can visualize a nuclear war limited to Europe— the

anxiety that started the whole debate in the alliance

on European missiles four years ago. Ironically an
agreement on European-based weapons, if not
imbedded in a broader deal about overall strategic

nuclear arms, would raise more political problems
than it would solve, and the U.S. would be back in

the pickle of persuading Europeans that it is not
prepared to watch war take place in Europe from a
secure sanctuary 3,000 rrrOes away.
The real test for the president’s approach, there-

fore, will lie not in the success of the new political

offensive against Soviet propaganda and European,
fears but in what the administration does to give

real coherence to all its arms and arms-control
policies — and to its overall foreign policy toward
both Europe and the Soviet Union.

Nuclear weapons m Europe and out-of-

context presidential remarks about limited nuclear

war — have been the . most visible source of the
Europeans’ concern, but misgivings about the
administration's policies also have deep roots in

America's economic management, attitudes toward
tbe Third World and the apparent lack of a basis for
sustainable long-term relations with the Soviet*'’

Union. ..

The political initiative on arms control is a first

step, but it can only be one of many. In particular,

the Reagan administration mustbegin to show per-
suasively that it can grapplewith the complexitiesof
dealing with the Soviet Union, across the board, for
the years ahead, and especially in the uncertain time
when Brezhnev and his ciowd of septuagenarians
pass from the scene. That means sticks plus carrots,

it means giving the Soviets positive as well as nega-
tive incentives to behave, it means working with the
U.S. allies on policies and approaches toward tbe
Soviet Union that all can embrace — not a one-
dimensional emphasis on confrontation at the
expense ofsearching for areas of accommodation.

Reagan’s speech must therefore grow into more
than a one-shot attempt to quiet European opinion.A whole administration and a whole foreimpolicy
must be brought into line behind it — (LA-ft

;

Chad threatened with new fighting
By Susan Ltnne

NDJAMENA —
The abrupt withdrawal of Libyan troops from

most of Chad, coupled with an unclear mandate to

The volatile military and political situation also
has the makingsof a dilemma forthe United States,

which could find itself supporting both the
peacekeeping force and rebel troops.

Both Chadian and foreign observers expressed
surprise at the haste withwhich Libyans pulled out

.

of the capital and the eastern part of the country.
President Goukouni Oueddei told reporters he
thought the Libyanswere“pretty annoyed" at hav-
ing been asked to leave. Other analysts suggest the
rapid pulloutwas intended to undermine the coun-
try’ s shaky political equilibrium.

Immediately following the Libyan evacuation of
eastern Chad kast week, forces loyal to former
Defense Minister Hissene Habre based in Sudan
moved into the Chadian towns of Adre, Iriba and

:

Guereda near tbe Sudanese border. Chadian milit-

ary sources here later confirmed reports that

Habre’s Armed Forces of the North (FAN) had
retaken Abeebe, the fourth largest town in this

Central African nation, located 563 kins east of

here on the main road to Sudan.

Libya intervened at Goukounfs request last

December to tip the balance against Habre andend
a 10-month battle for tbe capital. Habre retreated

to Sudan and has been waging guerrilla warfare
against combined Libyan and Chadian forces with
aid from Egypt and Sudan.

U.S. State Department spokesman Dan Fischer

said last week that “as a matter of principle” the

U.S. government would not comment on reports

that it hasbeen helpingHabre via Egyptand Sudan.
Habre has characterized his raids in eastern Chad
over the past year as attempts to repel a Libyan
invasion.

The United States expressed concern over the

Libyan presencein Chad mid, followingthe assassi-
nation last month of Anwar Sadat, began consulta-

tions with Sudan, Egypt’s southern neighbor, about
beefing up defenses against what President Jaffar
Numeiri said was a threat of imminent attack from

Libya through Chad.
- "P* United States has now indicated ft is pre-
pared to offer up to $12 million in logistical support
to a pan-African force whose role other than
supporting Goukounfs coalition government —
hasyet to be clarified. Some 700 paratroopers from
Zaire have already arrived' here as the advance

Ay** which is supposed to number
about 5,000. Nigeria is expected to send another
•4,000 troops. .

But there is no indication here whether the.
Zairean paratroopers—oranyotherpeacekeeping
troops that may arrive,.— would move out of the
capital m action against Habra's forces or whether
they would even fight them here.

In a statement issued in Paris Saturday, the FAN
said it was still observing a truce dedaredtinflater-
auy when Libyan leaderMtammftr Qaddafi began •;

pulling his troopsout ofthe country twoweeksago.
But the statement said the “rallying

1

ofthe townsin -

eastern Chad to the FAN should not “serve as;

a

pretext for allowing foreign
- troops to intervene

once again m. Chadian affairs,”
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Victims of aging disease

Progeria sufferers suddenly discover they are no longer alone
would taunt him, saying he looked as though
hewas” from outer space.” Grown-ups asked
what was wrong with him.

Id August, Mickey saw a newspaper pic-

ture of Fransie, an Afrikaner hoy from Ork-
ney, South Africa, and beaxd that he was not

the only living victim of the rare, incurable
aging disease. The news ehangM their lives.

They are no longer alone. -•>*

Fransie, too, had thought he was the

world’s only progeria case.

Thirty-one-year old Magda Geringer
recalls that her 3-foot-8 (110 ems), 40-pound
(1:8-kilogram) son once asked herwhy he was
ro ugly. “If snot nice to be the onlyone,” he

By Cynthia Stevens

HALLSVELLE, Teams (AF) — After a
lifetime of thinking he was alone, bald and
wrinkled litdc Mickey Hays has found some-
onc just like himself: The eight-year-old son
of a South African gold miner. Mickey is an
old man at nine.

He is about to. meet someone who looks
like him — bald and -wrinkled Fransie"
Geringer from South Africa, who is coming
to the United States to vial Pinocchxo at Dis-
neyland and Disney World.
The boys suffer from progeria, a raredis- .

ease that can cause victims to age' 10 times
faster than normal. It kills even the most dur-
able of them in their teens, usually of a heart
attack or stroke.

“Meeting Fransie is a thrift,” savs Mickey.

f25“* SS
-T
be ^ fi^2^thCT “ - tois— sometimes hundreds at a timealmed-“55“* “ever thought I’d find anyone *. j fcal conventions- looked at Mickey before

„ progeria was diagnosed from a picture in aA few dozen children around the earth are .. medical textbook,
doomed to this limbo between childhood and For a long time, Mickey resisted even going
senility. They can never grow up, because- to the grocery store with her. Other children

Russia lessens fishing penalty;

fines increased proportionately

they have already grown old.

Mickey lives under a hat— a long-billed

baseball cap for everyday, and a browri cow-
boy hat for special occasions— so no one can
see his bald head, and his vyrinkled face is

partially shielded.

“I'm going to tell him (Fransie) that if he
wears a cap be won't look so ugly,” he says.

Hals cannot hide the growth disorder that
mafcre him the we ofa three year old, or the

arthritic walk and bent posture that until

recently attracted constant gawking - and
pointing in his east Texas hometown.

Researchers say that only one child in 8
miDion suffers from progeria. There have
been fewer than 100 cases recorded in medi-

cal literature since the first was documented
'in England in 1886.

Cindy Edwards, 28, says at least 1 ,000 doc-

Fransie, whose home is about 95 kilomet-
ers (60 miles).southwest of Johannesburg,
Mentified with the storybook puppet, Pinoc-

. chio, who became an ordinary boy.
Wberuan Associated Press story of Fran-

sie’s plight appeared in U.S. newspapers.
Americans raised money to enable him to see
Finocchio in both Disneyland in Anaheim,
California, and Disney World in Orlando,

Florida.

When Mickey's desire to meet Fransie
became known, Texans rallied to sent him to
California when the Geringers are there.

Mickey’s face shines when he talks about
Fransie, which is often. He has been collect-

ing gifts for his new friend, and thinking of
questions to ask about their shared afflic-

tions.

“Pm going to ask him how he crosses his

legs,” said Mickey, who cannot put on his

jeams without help because his knees are
bowed and stiff.

Veins show through the naked scalps of
progeria victims and they have beaked noses,

little elephant ears and bent, sensitive toes
that require soft-soled slippers or sneakers.
The disease does not dim their intelligence,

however, they understand how different they
are.

The cause of progeria is unknown, and few
doctors stud)- it because it is so rare. How-
ever, researchers believe there may be more
cases which have nor been diagnosed or
reported.

Medical literature has recorded cases of
progeria in all parts of the world, and there

have been family in which more than one

child has had progeria in Poland, Egypt and
rmada

Dr. W. Ted Brown, Chairman of the

Department of Human Genetics for the New
York State Institute for Basic Research in

Developmental Disabilities, said progeria

research is valuable for the study of a univer-

sal condition — old age.

Mickey's skin was hard when he was only a

month old his hair was falling out before he
was two and he stopped growing at 36 inches
(90 cms). He foiled to gun weight after 28
pounds (12.5 kilos).

Fransie’ s hair started to foil out when he
was one and be failed to develop fatty tissues.

Linda carncy, 35, of Canisteo. New York,
said she has been boteered by publicity about
progeria. Her third child, Lonnie, two was
diagnosed as a progeria victim last April, and
she cried all the way from Strong Memorial
Hospital in Rochester to her trailer home.
Doctors advised the Careys to ‘Move him

from day to day.” but they know there wDI be
no happy ending.

Still, with publicity hascome some hope for

progeria victims. Mrs. Edwards said the story

about Fransie gave her son Mickey the cour-
age to be inteiviewcd by a local newspaper
and “it’s changed his whole outlook ... he’s

much happier.”

Instead of starting, she added “people «iS
now walk up to him and start a conversation.
They know what's wrong with him and that

he's human just like they are.”

Many progeria victims have felt isolation.
Russell Ed Dufour, 10, died of a bean

attack Nov. 5 in the midst of a fund-raising

campaign in his hometown of Gulfport, Mis-
sissippi, to enable him to see Fransie and
Mickey.

Suzette Kushner, of Natick. Massachus-
setts, said when her son, Aaron, died in 1977
at 14, his internal organs were so weak that he
often had to stand leaning against the bed all

night in order to breathe.

Aaron had wanted to meet someone who
looked like him.

Her husband, Harold Kushncr, has written

a book, “when bad things happen to good
people,” about Aaron's II -year illness..

Aaron was a bright boy. He would become an
A-plus student whose wit made him popular
among his classmates. He played the violin.

By James Fofcy

HABOMAL Japan (R) — Errant Japan-
ese fishermen face fewer days in Siberian
prison campsnow that the Russiansappearto
be changing their policy toward violations of
their fishing regulations. Fishermenand gov-
ernment officials here in northern Japan say
that the Soviet authoritiesare finingJapanese
fishermen more instead of sending them to
prison camps.
Fishermen returning from the camps like

the one on Shikotan Island near, here com-
plained they did get enough to eat- and that

the guards stole from packages sent by their

friniliesTn Japan.
TakeyasMKobayashi spent two months on

Shikotair after -be was arrested while fishing

within Russia’s 12-m2e territorial limit north
of here.

Kobayashi, 50, is an expe'rt on Siberian

prison camps, having been incarcerated in

them five times over the past 24 years for a
total of just over three years behind bars..

Hundreds like, him living on': the' windy
shores of northern Japan have paxTa similar -

price for trespass or for breaking regulations

under the 1977 Japan^RussforLbilateral fish-

ing treaty. The treaty permitsregulated fish-

ing inside designated zones of Russia’s 200-
mfle fishing limit - .

At one time fishermen went to prison fair

twg or three years, bur they arenbw going for

three 'months to a year, says Kiji Ohya,
deputy mayor of the nearby fkhmg city of
Nemoro.

.

“Thisyear so far 10 ships and 54 fishermen
have been captured and two ships and 37
fishermen have been returned,” he said ofthe

Electronic aid

helps students

and teachers
By a Science Correspondent

LONDON—- Revolutionary new eleo-

.

Jronic educationmay replace-the little red
school bouse soon. Engineers atthe Open
University in Milton Keynes, Bndring-

"hamshire, England, have designed Cyc-
lops, an electronicsystem designed, at the
moment, forpeople living in remote areas
or the disabled confined to their homes
The student simply telephones the

teacher, or vice, versa, and the tiro can
converse and exchange the information In
their respective tape recorders. The
recorders contain magnetic codes that
represent drawings, patterns and words
and these can be flashed up on the TV
screens through the telephone link.

1 0,000 fishermen who work out of Nemuro.
“Two fishermen are also still being held

from last year,” be added.
Local officials said that over the past three

years, the number of fishing boats and
fishermen arrested by Soviet border guards

.

and fisheries authorities had dropped 50 per-

cent or more.
Before that, tlx: annual average was 30

ships and 200 fishermen. The decline has

been matched by an increase in the frequency

and size of fines.'

“The new problem is that since 1978, the

Russians have been imposing heavy fines for

alleged illegal fishing,” Ohya said.

That year was a watershed for Japanese-
Soviet relations when Tokyo, in defiance of
Russian warnings, signed a peace treaty with
Girina. At the same time the Soviet Union
began militarizing islands north ofhere which

are claimed by Japan but which have been
occupied by the Soviet Union since 1945.

Accordingto local officials, the Russians in

1978 fined 18 fishermen a total of40 million

yen ($175,000). Last year they exacted
almost twice as much with fineson 41 fisher-

men.
' **

Fishermen in northern Japan, are so wor-
ried about being captured by the Russians)
that they takeout“captive insurance” which

.

pays 90 percent of their fines- or compensa-
tion for' lost wages during imprisonment. -

'

Barbecues at the Dammam Otoroi

where theWild Wbst meets
the EasteveryWednesday.

A mouthwatering selection of the very

best-steaks, sausages and chops
from the V\fest and shawarma,kebabs
and tandoori from the East-A variety

of salads, desserts and coffee all

fbronlySR70 including service

r. Hotel vDammam |-»l

Oberoi

P.O. Box 5397 Dammam Saudi Arabia

Telephone 8345555 Telex 602071 OBHOTE1. SJ

skin care

Jeddah Mecca ' Riyadh Dammam
999RR ... 22804 *'.25065 23233

icaLaJI j-L^4 oil

Amvrr Mo-fo «A-i umAo
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Over car allowancesConcern over armaments influx
Poll disfaVOTS

U.S.forms Caribbean command more nuclear
Mau*?tius ,1^8istrates stop wor̂

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP) — The
U.S. Defense Department has created a-sew
military command for the Caribbean in an
apparent signal ofconcern about growing lef-
tist strength and Communist arms shipments
in Central America.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger
announced Monday the upgrading ofa small
task force established by former President
Carter two years ago at Key West, Florida, in

what was a largely symbolic response to the
presence of a Soviet brigade in Cuba.
The new Caribbean command will have no

permanently assigned forces, but wiD be
authorized to call on naval units in the area. •

Also, U.S. Army and Air Force elements can
be provided by the joint chiefs of staff if

needed.

The announcement comes at a time when
senior Reagan administration officials are
publicly expressing alarm at what Secretary

of State Alexander Haig described Sunday as

a “ drift toward totalitarianism" in leftist-

ruled Nicaragua and reported outside arms
support for anti-government guerrillas in El

Salvador.

“We have not given up on Nicaragua but
the hours are growing rather short," Haig
said, adding there had been "a high influx of

sophisticated armaments" from the Soviet

Union and its allies.

- Rear Adm. Robert P. McKenzie, head of

the task force created by Carter, was named
commander of U.S. forces in the Caribbean

and his headquarters win remain at Key
West. The upgrading will become effective

Dec. 1.

The command's area of responsibility will

include water and islands of the Caribbean

Sea, Gulf of Mexico and “portions of the

Pacific Ocean bordering Central America,"

the Pentagon said. That will give the new
command responsibility for waters off trou-

bled El Salvador, which ison the Pacific side

of Central America.
“This realignment, streamles the unified

command structure by placing responsibility

for the Caribbean basin with one comman-
der," the Pentagon announcement said.

- As part of the streamlining, the Pentagon
said, the Antillesdefensecommandin Puerto
Rico will be disbanded but a Caribbean naval
command headquarters will remain there.

Officers and other military personnel of the

Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines will be
assigned to the staffofthe new command, the

Pentagon said.

BRIEFS
BRUSSELS, (R)— King Baudouin Tues-

day asked Flemish Liberal leader Willy de

Clercq to form a new Belgian government

and Clercq accepted, the royal palace

announced. Political sources said this

appeared to hold out the prospect of a new .

center-right coalition of the Liberals and the-

centrist Social Christian Party.

WASHINGTON, (R) — White House

press secretary James Brady left hospital for

home Monday eight months after a bullet

fired during an assassination attempton Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan left him partially paral-

yzed through brain damage- Aided by his

'wife, Sarah, and with a special walking cane,

Brady hobbled out of George Washington

Hospital where he was taken after the March

30 shooting. His injury robbed him of a fifth

of his brain and the use of his left arm.

RIVERSIDE, California, (AP) — A man
who worked as a nurse at several hospitals

where patients died of drug overdoses was

arrested Monday night and booked for invev

tigation on 120 charges of murder.

authorities said. Robert Diaz* 44, was
arrested on a warrant in Apple Valley by the
district attorney and coronet’s investigators.

HANOI.(AFP)— United Nations Educa-
tional Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) Director-General Amadou
Mahtar M’Bow has confirmed that he will

officially launch an Internationa] fund-raising

campaign Wednesday for the restoration of
the main monuments of the former imperial

city of Hue, in central Vietnam. M’bow, who
arrived here Saturday, said that the
UNESCO restoration program would be car-

ried out over five years and would require a
budget of S4 million.

LISBON, (R) — President Antonio
Ramalho Eanes left Tuesday on a 12-day
visit to Mozambique, Zambia and Tanzania
after saying that Portugal had a natural role
to play in solving the problems of southern
Africa. Eanes said in a statement before leav-

ing that the trip would allow him to discuss

the problem of Namibia (Southwest Africa)
with the leaders of black front-line states.

plants in U.S

.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24 (AP)— A majority

of Americans think no more nuclear power

plants should be built in the United States,

accordingtothe latest Associated Press-NBC
News poll. A majority of those polled also

opposed closing existing nuclear power

plants until questions about safety are ans-

wered.

Majorities also said it would worry them to

live within 10 miles of a nuclear power plant,

and think the future energy needs of the

United Stateswould be betterserved bymore

conservation and expansion of other energy

sources rather than by expansion of nuclear

power.

The nationwide telephone poll of 1,602

adults was conducted Nov. 16-17 in a scien-

tific random sampling. On the question of

whether more nuclear power plants should be

built, 56 percent said no, 32 percent said yes

and 12 percent were not sure.

That -represeats a dramatic turnaround

from 1977, the last rime that question was
asked on an NBC News poll. Then, 63 per-

cent said more nuclear power plants should

be builL

In the current AP-NBC News poll, 51

percent opposed closing existing nuclear

power plants until questions about safety are

answered, while 39 percent favored closing

all of them and 10 percent were not sure.

. Those results are consistent with the

responses in April 1979.

PORT LOUIS, Nov. 24 (R) — The wheels

of justice on the Indian Ocean island of

Mauritius have ground to a halt because ofa
strike by magistrates over car allowances.

Seventeen of the island's 18 magistrates

began an indefinite strike Monday dosing all

criminal and civil courts, to protest against

the government’s offer of a 5,000-rupee ($

500) annual car maintenance grant starting in

July next year.

“We have been taken for a ride,*
1

«£& a

spokesman for Use magistrates, who Auir a
7,S00-rupec ($750) allowance backdated to

April 1979 and increased ,to 20,OOCT rupees

($2,000) from July this year.

The government has the power to replace

striking employee* when public service suf-

fer.
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SAUDI ESTABLISHMENT HAS FOR
SALE A NUMBER OF USED HEAVY
EQUIPMENT IN GOOD CONDITION.

INTERESTED PARTIES ARE
REQUESTED TO CONTACT:

PHONE NOS: 6534883 - 6531571 -
6534891 - JEDDAH.
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WANTED
WE ARE CONTRACTING
EMPLOY FOLLOWINGS:

COMPANY AND INTEND TO

1) ROAD CHIEF SURVEYOR WITH AT LEAST 10 YEARS OF EXPE-
RIENCE IN ROAD CONSTRUCTION.

2) CIVIL ENGINEER EXPERIENCED IN EARTHWORK OPERATION
WITH HEAVY EQUIPMENT WITH AT LEAST EIGHT YEARS
EXPERIENCE.

3) EARTHWORK FOREMAN WITH AT LEAST 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

4) CIVIL OR MECHANICAL ENGINEER FOR SUPERVISION AND
PRODUCTION ON CRUSHING PllANT WITH AT LEAST FIVE
YEARS EXPERIENCE.

5) ASPHALT SPECIALISTWITH AT LEAST EIGHT YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE.

ALL APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE TRANSFERABLE 1QAMA
AND HAVE GOOD COMMAND OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
PLEASE SEND RESUME TO P.O. BOX: 2793, RIYADH.

The start off something big

in Saudi Arabia

piasclip with
SGB Dabal and
scb Baroom

Components for the Construction Industry:

• Extensive stocks throughout the Kingdom
Depots at Dammam, Riyadh and Jeddah. . New depots

.

planned at Yanbu and Jubail.

• Technical back-up service.
Resident Sales Engineer available to advise/assist contractors.

• Comprehensive product range
Ptasclips Piaschairs Hychaire TioBott Sleeves & Cones
Plaswheels Piasdixis Screed Chairs Expansion Dowel Caps
Plasides Plasbloks Kung Void Former Gefcu Formwork Clamps

SGB
Dammstn Ai-Dabal Company. SGB Scaffolding Division

P. O. Box 1102 Tel. 8326093 Telex: 601124 Dabal SJ

Riyadh Al-Dabal Company. SGB Scaffolding Division

P. 0. Box 3945 Tel. 4764036 Telex: 601124 Dabal SJ

Jeddah Baroom SGB Scaffolding Division

P. 0. Box 1346 Tel. 6602784 Telex: 401165 Baroom SJt

Time to go home. Time to entrust your most cherished
belongings to various packers ... shippers ... customs agents
and carriers at both ends.

It’s easier, safer, and ultimately cheaper to make a single

call to SNAS-DHL, because the world’s largest most efficient

courier service can apply its expertise to make your home
coming the kind of trouble-free experience it should be.

From packing through to final delivery at your new
location, wherever it may be, our representative will estimate

your costs, work out schedules, coordinate andsupervise the
entire process, so that everything arrives safely and on time
with no complications or unexpected extras.

Whether you’re moving a single suitcase, a whole house-
hold or an entire company, we provide the complete service
package for transhipment anywhere in the world. /

So, let SNAS-DHL remove the inconvenience and worry
from international relocation. .

Call us for a brochure or for further details, today.

\ns

__ SAMS ___
if»rirlah Tel- 6825826/6825827/6828143/6822886/6821303 Riyadh Tel: 4771970/4778059/4779668/4779653 Dhahran Tel: 8640863/8646980/8645522/8640471

Tlx: 402559 DHL Si Tlx: 203272 DHLRUH SJ Tlx: 670494SNADHL SJ
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Nothing on water
runs better than a
SUZUKI Outboards.

(3.5HP to 140MPH) A

Fight those lurkingodours

%

stickup a Stick-Up.
Airfresheners with continuous action.That's Stick-ups,

the newest, freshest idea in airfresheners.You can

stick neat little Stick-ups anywhere to overcome

odours in small spaces. Once opened, Stick-ups

release the delightful fragrances of Rose, Lavender or

Honeysuckle.And they go on working for weeks.

Startsticking up Stick-ups today.
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SUZUKI SAUDIA
W P.O. Box 3728, Tel. 6364550 / 6433016

kJ Telex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabm
. Dammam : (03)832-2609

Riyadh : (01)402-0633
. Taif : (02)732 -1478

Khemis Musheat : (07223)9872
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THE PRESTIGIOUS
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX OF

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO.
Is almost ready and available on rent

m m
:srs **.£
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Situated in front of KING SAUD STREET and dose to DAMMAM MUNICIPALITY and RAILWAY STATION,
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX in the finaf slage of .completion. The complex comprising 10 floors, has
the ground floor and the first floor earmarked for SHOPPING and BANKING. The rest of the floors are designed
for offices, the area ranging from 93 Sq. M. to 800 Sq. M. to suit the specific requirements of the tenants. Two
large basements are reserved for car-parking.

The Other Salient Fedures Are As Follows:

1. Centrally Airconditioned. 5, Separate Generator

2. Exterior Made of Marbles, 6. Sound—Proof and Heat Reducing Tinted

3. Wall-to Wall Carpeting Glass Windows

4. Fire Alarm Device in case of 7. Accoustic Suspended Ceilings

Emergency
,

Three Elevators

Interested Parties Are Requested to Contact:

/ THE KEY \
'

What GICC can
'

provide in Computers
*

n Services will be

A the solution to your

3 Computing
j

problems. /

:ci

Don’t Worry!
WHATEVER YOUR PROBLEM
IN BUSINESS SYSTEMS
WE CAN HELP.
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Crisis blows over

Reagan endorses

revised money bill
^WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP) — U.S.
President Ronald Reagan signed late Mon-
day a revised emergency money bill that
Congress rushed to him 10 hours after he
vetoed its forerunner and, true to a barbed
vow not to tolerate “'business as usual,"
ordered much of the government to shut
down.

Passage of the new measure ended, for
now, a confrontation with Congress which
triggered Reagan’s first veto, the layoffs of
hundreds of thousands of federal employees
and the closingof all“ non-essentiaT offices.

West agrees

to reschedule

Uganda debts
PARIS, Nov. 24 (AP) — Uganda's

major creditor nations have agreed on a
reorganization of the country's debt-

resulting from government loans and
guaranteed credits, the French Finance
Ministry announced Tuesday.
The plan will apply to amounts due on

debts ofover one-year maturitiespayable
between July 1, 1981 and June 30, 1982,
together with arrears as of June 30 this

year on debt incurred prior to that date.

Repayment wiU be made by the gov-
ernment of Uganda over 10 years, includ-

.

ing a grace period of five years for debts,
rescheduled. Payments of arrears win be
made over eight years, including a grace
period of four years.

Reagan was said “pleased” at the measure
sped to him shortly after night fall, and he
signed it immediately. Then the president

beaded for his ranch in California for a vaca-

tion.

But Reagan “ says there is a lot more work
to be done,” deputy Press Secretary Larry

Speakes related. "He’s looking forward to

working with Congress when he returns."

Thus it appeared that within 24 hours of

Reagan's shutdown order, the government
would be back to usual business, after all, on
Tuesday.

Despite the mfoliation of house Democra-
tic leaders over Reagan’s actions, the
chamber agreed to a Republican-drafted

compromise that would reopen the money
tap which technically was closed at 12:01
a.m. of California voting against it.

It was Reagan’s first veto, and it stuck. A
bitterly divided Congress had sent him late

Sunday night a $428 billion emergency bill,

expiring next July 15. after it had toiled for
days to resolve scores of differences.

flfibnews

Marathon set

to buy more
Libyan oil
NEW YORK, -Nov. 24 (AP) —

Marathon Oil Co. said Monday h is

negotiating with Libya to increase its pur-
cbaes. of Libyan crude oil, and a trade

source said that Italy is considering raising

its crude purchases from Libya.

Conoco Inc. said Friday that Libya had
offered a reduction of about SI to about
$36 a barrel, “on an interim basis," in the

price Conoco pays for the crude it helps

produce for Libya.

Conoco called Libya's offer a “signific-

ant move," but said it was “still not com-
petitiveenough in the current oil market"

Marathon, a member of the Oasis Oil

Consortium that includes Conoco and
Amerada Hess Corp., declined to sav
whether it had been offered anyprice con-
cession. The Oasis group produces a large

part of Libya’s ofl.

William Ryder, a spokesman at

Marathon’s Findlay, Ohio headquarters,

said company officials had been negotiate •

ing to increase Marathon's shipments
from Libya.

Economy

EEC council raps parliament over

,j :o,v

BRUSSELS. Nov. 23 (AFP)—The Euro-

pean Parliamentwas rapped over the knuck-

les by the council of budget ministers of the

10-nation European Economic Community

for wanting to boost its budget by $500 mil-

lion for 1982.

Council of Ministers President Peter Rid-

ley, who is also the British treasury secretary,

warned that the gulf between the parlia-

ment’s expectations and projects approved

by the 10 coaki be unbridgeable.

' But at a meetingbetween the council and a
European parliament delegation fed by
Simone Veil of France, he stressed thecoun-

dTs wish to reach a compromise on the parli-

ament's proposed $299 billion budget.

Mrs. Veil replied that the council’s budget
project was out of step with thfc suite taken

by EEC foreign ministers at Strasbourg last

week that Europe needed to progress.

Another thorny difference that the two sides

could not resolve was the definition of what

budget issue
was compulsory expenditure, aod wbai w*
not compulsory.

The parliament has the right of approva
over non-compulsory expenditure, whkj

EEC sources say has jumped from five «

more than20 perrenrofcommunity expend
tuns.

But the parliament is resrictaffay thef*c

that it o»y not accumulate expenses at a ret,

greater than that each year. ;

comet
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China takes a turn to right
PEKING, Nov. 24 (AP) — Communist

China has given a major boost to private

enterprise by formally calling for a
economy, urging young people to find their
own jobs and saying the state no longerowes
them a living.

The Chinese press announced Monday
that the Communist Party central committee
and government state council have decided to
encourage more private and collectively-run
enterprises.

The decision represents a major political

Japan ups ASEAN stakes
TOKYO, Nov. 24 (AP) — Japanese

investments in Southeast Asia have
approached that ofthe United States, the top
investor in the region, asJapan's political and
economic ties with the Association of South-
east Asian Nations(ASEAN) have deepened
in recent years, a semi-govennenral trade

organization has reported.

investments worth $7.02 billion m the

ASEAN region — Indonesia, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore andThailand— mak-
ing it the second-largest investor, the Japan
External Trade Organization (JETRO)
said in a report issued this month.
The figure represents 19.2 percent of

Japan's investments worldwide. The United
States during the same period invested an

estimated $8.87 billion,JETRO officials said

Tuesday.

The investment survey, conducted June-
December 1980, covered 2,363 Japanese-

financed enterprises in the five countries.

Japanese investment in the ASEAN coun-
tries totaled about 400 firms in 1970.
The report said Japan emerged as tire lead-

ingInvestor in Thailand and Indonesia, with

Japanese investments accounting for 33.5

percent and 36.9 percent of total foreign

investments, respectively.

Japanese firms employ more than 330,000
local workers in the five ASEAN member
countries— 50,000 in Thailand. 70,000 in

Singapore, 60,000 in Malaysia, 80,000 in

Indonesia and 73,000 in Malaysia, the survey

andideological victory forChina*spragmatic,
reformist leaders such as Vice Chairman
Deng Xiaoping.

“While the socialist economy dominates
and guides,*' the decision said. “The coexis-

tence of different forms of economic activity

isone ofthe party's strategic decisions, not an
expedient measure."

The change also is viewed as an important

way to resolve China's chronic unemploy-
ment problems. China declines to say how
many in the nation of almost 1 billion are

unemployed or, euphemistically speaking,

“waiting for work."
The decision also calls for major reforms in

rigid management policies. Some domestic
critks, in an attitude recalling the 1966-76
cultural revolution banon private enterprise,

today call the blossoming of private enter-

prise the return of “capitalist tails'* which
must be lopped off

The decision says that private enterprise

has returned but stfll does not meet the needs
of the people and the country s economy. It

said each self-employed personnow may hire

two helpers and five apprentices. Previously

enterprises were restricted to using family

members and one or two helpers or appren-
tices.

The decision said private -workers should

not be discriminated against and specified

that tbeir“ advancedelement^’ can be admit-
ted to the Communist Party and the Com-
munist Youth League.

'yield'

9200
litres >

SPECIAL
FEATURES:

SELF LOADING WITH CLAMSHELL BUCKET-SAVE TIME ANO MATERIAL

ARTICULATED JOINT MAKES OPERATION VERSATILE

EASE OF OPERATION ON DIFFICULT LOCATION-A FOUR WHEEL DRIVE

IDEAL FOR PROJECTS WITH BATCHING PLANT OR WITHOUT
BACKED BY SPARES ANO ON SITE MAINTENANCE BY OUR COMPETENT
ENGINEERS.

/O TIME ft nHH PROFITABILITYOaVC MONEY ClUU RELIABILITY
For furfhtr information and dtmonsWation contact

:

comet
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IMAN CO.
C.R* 9003 P. 0. BOX-3030 RIYADH
TEL. : Khorals Showroom 4910703 Office 4025011

it.Atm
Sharp’s advanced technology now opens up the new audio age.

No more turning over your discs. The V2-3000Z/X/H’s two cartridges play both sides,

ending your disc-ftippirig blues. Just slip in your disc, pre§s^he button,

and leave the rest to the VZ-6000Z/X/M: Automatic play.

Continuous play from side A to side B.. Repeat play. All controlled with cassette handling ease.

144W (pmpo)
• Microcomputer-controlled full

auto system, from disc holder
opening and play start to end.
• Two linear tracking arms

for independent tracing of each
side for beautiful music reproduction.

• M isoperation-proof system for disc and
cartridge stylus protection. • Cassette deck with

APSS (Auto Program Search System), metal tape capability

and Dolby* NR. • VZ-3000Z: FM/FM stereo/SWa/SW,/MW.

V2-3000X: FM/FM stereo/AM. VZ-3000H: FM/FM stereo/MW/LW.

•"Domy and ms 'deuUe-O' symbol are trader -srks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation

Both Sides Play Disc Compo System |«i|
j

VZ-3000Z/X/H
“

} ’ w —
' iaMEft*

HUSSAIN. A.SAKLOU
Jeddah Head Office: P.O. BOX 713 Tel: Office 6443360, 6435996

Showrooms 6423262. 842031 2. 6438069. 6423836. 6446851

Branches Riyadh (4042161 >
Alkhobar (8646083) -

Khamls Meshet (2230217) Makkah (5447189) Medina (8370252)
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France alleges yen manipulated
- PA BTC / a rrni > * ___ ^ -JLPARIS, Nov. 24 (AFP) — A report pre-
sented to the French Economic and Social
Council Tuesday called for “'compensatory
monetary measures" to stem Japanese
imports into the European Economic Com-
munity in the event of “deliberate under-
valuation'

1
of the ven.

Citing evidence that manipulation of the
yen over the past five years had helped
Japan’s pwerful export offensive into
Europe, the report siad it might be necessary
to ask the Japanese government “to recog-
nize the need to work for monetary stabiliza-

tion.”

These arguments were backed up by fig-

Ozal says UAE
visit a success
ABU DHABI, Nov. 24 (R) — Turkish

Deputy Prime Minister Turgut Ozal left for

home Tuesday after three days of talks with
United Arab Emirates (UAE) leaders on
developing economic ties.

Ozal, Turkey’s chief economic planner,

told the official Emirates News Agency that

his country had provided the UAE and other
Gulf oil-producing stales with ‘distinctive

facilities' to invest in Turkey.
His talks covered the possibility of UAE

participation in communications and trans-

port projects in Turkey and the two sides

have agreed to pursue the matter

ures showing that the yen’s rise against the
duetsche marie, the French franc and the
pound sterling peaked at respectively 22.6
percent, 41 percent and 43.2 percent in the
third quarter of 1978, coinciding with a
strong breakthrough for Japanese goods on
the European markets.
“"The conviction that the yen is manipu-

lated (by Japanese authorities) is shared by a
great number of bankers who are perplexed
by the fluctuations of the Japanese cur-
rency,” the report said.
The 1 90-page report was presented to the

council — a body advising the French gov-
ernment of economic social polky, whose

200 members are picked mainly by profes-
sional organizations and trade unions— by
Jacques Machizaub, chief executive of
RousseJ-UcIaf, a leading pharmaceutical

group.

Machizaud noted that the EECs trade

deficit with Japan was up from Si3 billion in

1973 to $10 billion last year and showed a
rise of 30 percent in the first seven months of

this year.

He said it was “unacceptable” for France
to have trade deficit of 7.000 million francs

with Japan, when last year Franco*Japanese
trade accounted for no more than one per-

cent of total French foreign trade.

U.K. jobless

hover near
3m mark
LONDON, Nov. 24 (A?) — Britain's

unemployment rate declined two-tenths of a
percent this month, to 1 2.2 percent, with the

dumber out of work remaining just short of
the politically sensitive three million mark,
the government reported Tuesday.
The department of employment said that

2,954,414 were registered as unemployed, or
12.2 percent ofthe nation’s 24 minion work-
force. In October, the number of unemp-
loyed was 2,988.644, or 12.4 percent.

Reaganplan doomedtofailure, analysts say
LONDON, Nov. 24 (R)— Foreign bank-

ers and economists share U.S. Budget Direc-
tor David Stockman's view of the economic
program he helped inspire— it won't work.
A Reutersurvey in Western European cap-

itals and Japan in the aftermath of publica-
tion of Stockman’s embarrassingly negative
opinion of the Reagan economic strategy,

Which he co-authored, found widespread
support for his own view that be was wrong.
“Supply-side economists do not work and

have been seen not to work everywhere the
experiment has been tried,” said economist
Roger Nightmare of London stockbrokers

Hoare, Govett.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WE ARE AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY PRESENTLY ENG-
AGED IN AN OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE PROJECT AT
A PRESTIGEOUS COMPLEX IN RiYADH. WE ARE SEEKING
ENGINEERS AND TECHNICIANS FOR THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS.

• SHIFT ENGINEER

• AUTO MECHANIC
• ELECTRICIAN

• BOILERMAN

• HVAC SPECIALIST

9 GENERAL MAINTENANCE
HLPR

• TRANSLATOR/!NTERPRETOR

MINIMUM PREREQUISITES:

GENERAL EQUIPMENT

REPAIRMAN

MASON / PLASTERER

ENTOMOLOGIST

PLUMBER

POWER PLANT SHIFT

OPERATOR ELECTRICAL .

REVERSE OSMOSIS PLANT

TECH.

MINIMUM OF 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

SIMILAR POSITION,

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

WE OFFER-A ;•***

• - ATTP XCTIVE SALARIES COMMEN-
CE WITH QUALIFICATIONS

• HOUSING OR HOUSING ALLOWANCE
• COMPETITIVE BENEFITS PROGRAM

SEND RESUME AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS.WHICH WILL BE HELD

IN CONFIDENCE TO:

PROGRAM MANAGER
P.O.BOX 17669 /TEL: 4912135

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.
-&i

AN EXHIBITION
OF
SPANISH
PRODUCTS.

WILL BE HELD AT

JEDDAH INTERNATIONAL
EXPO CENTER
FROM 30TH NOV. TO
5TH DECEMBER, 1981.

Here is a big chance for you to see a wide

range of Spanish products. Ranging from

foodstuff to modem communication

systems. And you will have the opportunity

to meet the Spanish exporter. On the spot.

At the exMbition you will be assisted by

about 170 executives of the attending firms

as well as a skilled team of interpreters

(Arabic and English). And the Director of

the Spanish Trade Show, himself.

Should you require further information,

please contact the Commercial Counselor

of the Spanish Embassy in Jeddah:-

Mr. Juan Antonio Pelaez,

Al-Harithy Building, Apartment No. 62,

Palestine Square, P.O. Box: 6388,

Jeddah. Phone: 6673628.
Telex: 402371 OFCOM SJ.

Nightingale, named leading economic
analyst in a poll this year by Continental
Illinois Bank of Chicago, said that
Reaganomics was bound to fad.
The Reagan program emphasizes tax cuts,

government budget restraints and tight
monetary policies to provide the impetus for
economic growth.
But Stockman, the 35-year-old 'boy won-

der who led the the campaign to adopt the
Reagan policies, found himself at the heart of
a major political controversy this month
when be confided to a reporter his gravest
doubts that the plan would achieve its goals,
renewed U.S. economic growth with less
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inflation.

One economist in Frankfurt said of Stock-
man’s turnabout: “This is just a confirmation
ofwhat George Bush (the vice president) said
during the primary campaign (when he was
running against Reagan) that Reagan
economics is just voodoo economics."
Gordon Pepper, a British commentator on

the monetary scene, told investors here that
there were striking similarities between what
is happening now in the United States and
what happened in Britain 18 months ago.
“One factor which is definitely similar,' he
said, “is the rising federal budget."

Mr. Stockman presides over a burgeoning
budget deficit as the Reagan administration
accelerates spending on defense. The result is

more inflation as the U.S. government must
compete for loans with private borrowers,
keeping interest rates higher than they might
be.

Fjwncial Roundup \

Dollarrates lose ground
By J-H. Hammound

JEDDAH. Nov. 24 — The American

dollar weakend slightly on the European

exchange markets Tuesday after its rela-

tively strong performance Monday. This

was despite some indications in the Euro -

dollar markets that U.S. dollar interest rates

bad stopped their downward slide for the

time being. One-year Eurodollar interest

rates are no*- quoted at 131* — 13' a per-

cent, reversing the past 10 days trend of
going below tbe 13 percent, level.

Gold and silver remained depressed with

gold prices closing at $394 levels in New
York, while silver closed at SS . On the local

markets, riyal deposit rates remained basi-

cally firm with little change reported for

Tuesday. Dealing was thin however, and
once again concentrated in the short tenors

of under two*months.

On the foreign exchanges, the Japanese
yen helped by renewed coni idenee in a
strong Japanese economy, traded at 216/

217.00 levels Tuesday. The British pound
also picked up nearly one cent against the

dollar to trade at 1.9055 from previous
levels of 1 .8940 Monday. The pound was
once again helped by rises in short-term

U.K. interest rates which are now about 2-3

percent above comparable dollar interest

rates. The German mark which seemed to

softer badly on Monday after reported

renewed Polish political concerns, traded

more firmly at 2.2440 levels Tuesday com-
pared with 2.2680 Monday. The mark,

however, continues to be the victim of

bursts of speculative selling as the Euro-

pean markets await tbe
~ Bundesbank’

s

Lombard rate cut move.
In other currency news, the French franc

traded higher in Paris at 5.65 10 levels com-
pared with 5.71 20 Mondav, while the Swiss
franc also rose to 1 .7940 from 1 .SI60 levels
Monday. European dealers reported that
little activity took place on Tuesday, unlike
some heavy dealing on Monday. Tuesday’s
reluctance seems to stem from (be normal
market cautiousness that precedes a major
U.S. holiday, since tbe U.S. markets will be
closed for Thursday’s Thanksgiving holi-

days.

The locali markets were also quiet Tues-
day with dealers reporting little change
from quoted opening rate levels. Most deal-

ing was carried out in the short tenors with

one-month fixed dealing at 6“a — 7’ a per-

cent. While the one-year was stable at 1 2 —
12

V

2 percent. Week-fixed came, and was
dealt at, 4 — 5 percent, while overnight

funds were reported to be at (he 2—3 per-

cent level. The riyal market seems to have

stabilized during the past few days, at the

above levels hut once again with few actual

deals struck there is no way of knowing
whether the stability is only temporary or
not. On tbe local exchange markets, spot

dollatf riyal levels were quoted at 3.41 95-05

on opening and fluctuated between this and
3.4198-08 all day long. Some moderate
demand for dollar continued to be seen, but
mostly out of commercial transactions

rather than inter- bank dealings.

LONDON, (AP) — Closing gold prices

(In U.S. dollars per troy ounce):

London 399.75

Paris 407.98

Frankfort 400,03

Zurich 399.50

Hong Kong 401.56

London commodities Windsofchange blowing,GATT told

Gold (S per ounce)

Silver cash (pence per ounce)

3 months
Copper cash
3 months
Tin cash

3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Aluminium cash

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar January •

March
Coffee November
March
Cocoa December
March

Closing Prices
Tuesday
399.75
424.00
439.00
838.00
865.25

8332.50
8650.50
332.75
346.75
444.25
456.75

550.25
574.25

2722.50
2729.00
159.00
162.15

1123.00
1129.00
1123.00

1104.00

GENEVA, Nov. 24 (R) — Despite the

economic and financial problems feeing

them, states have started to look for ways to

meet the challenge together rather than

blaming each other, world trade negotiators

were told Monday.

“During 1981 we have largely renounced
tbe easy way out of blaming one another for

the difficulties," said Ambassador Gabriel O.
Martinez. Argentine chairman of the annual

meeting here of the 86 member states in the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT). This was a new development and a

change for the better, he said.

The world economic situation was perhaps

gloomier than a year ago. hut a recent series

of international talks among government

lenders on economic problems had been

characterized by a preference for dialogue,

rather than confrontation, he said. The

GATT meeting, due to last three days, is

expected to decide that next year s session be

held at ministerial level to give a new impetus

to trade negotiations, officials said. GATTs
members account for about 85 percent of

world trade and a further 32 states apply

GATTrules in their international commerce.

Nate: Prices in puand* per metric tan.

Theibevf prices are provided by Saudi Researchi
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6653908,

Jeddah.

Authority
SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Description Tender
Number

Supply of watchmen for

PTT biddings in the

Eastern Province

Ministry of Posts,

Telegraph and
Telephones

Qara Rural Complex in Sale of a 50 x 50 square me
Jouf ter fuel station in Khoaa/

Jouf in a public auction

10/31

Tender
Price

(SR)
200

200

AI-Qaryat Governorate Construction of a fence

around tbe residence of
190 50

Ministry of Posts,

Telegraph and
Telephones

the governor

Supply of laser sheets 120340 500

Closing

Date

24.11.81

26.11.81

18.11.81

4.11.81

President Lincoln
made

pumpkin pie

official-

the Hyatt will

make it

delicious!
In 1864, Congress approved Lincoln’s plan to make the Iasi

Thursday of November a yearly festive event for all Americans.

. It ail started back in 1621 when the New Englanders, together

with their American Indian neighbours, celebrated their first

harvest festival in the new world by making a sumptuous feast of

fresh turkey, venison, duck, a sauce made from cranberries and

lots of delicious pumpkin pie.

On the 26th November at the Hyatt Regency Jeddah you can

relive those early days by enjoying the same festive dinner.

Join us on the 26th at the AI Sawary or the Al Diwan where
we’ll offer you a choice of menus. But hurry, make your
reservation now - for lunch or dinner.

Hyatt Regencyj^jeddah
P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah Tel. 651 -9800, Telex. 402688 HYATT S J

’

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East: Hyatt Regency Kuwait Hyatt Regency Dubai Hyatt El Saiam Cairo

Other Hyatt Hotels hi Saudi Arabia: Hyatt Regency Riyadh Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Clean

FOR SALE
SURPLUS CONSTRUCTION
CAMPS+EQUIPMENT

. COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION CAMPS CONSISTING OF
STAFF QUARTERS, DORMITORIES, KITCHEN/DINING

FACILITIES, CARWASH, MEDICAL FACILITIES.

AND OFFICES.

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT, GMC BLAZERS, DODGE
RAMCHARGERS. PICK-UPS, HINO TRUCKS, EARTH

MOVING EQUIPMENT, TANKERS, BATCHING PLANTS,
GENERATORS, AND VARIOUS CONSTRUCTION

SUPPORT MACHINERY.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE:
JEDDAH: 6600608 - AL KHOBAR: 8949107.
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With narrow win over Daelex

Ferreira claims billiards title
NEW DELHI, Nov. 24 (AF) — Michael

Ferreira of India edged top seeded Norman
Dagley of England by less than 100 points
here Tuesday to winthe World AmateurB3-
liards title.

Ferreira ran up 2,725 points during the
two-day championship match to 2,631 by
Dagley, who previously had won the crown at

Malta in 1971 and again in Auckland, New
Zealand, in 1975.

Ferreira brought a 248-point lead into the

second day of the contest and was able to

hang on for the victory although both players

seemed to buckle under the mounting pres-

U.S. tid-btis
NEW YORK, Nov. 24 (Agencies)— In

the only match of the National Football

League Atlanta scored a 31-30 victory

over Minnesota Monday night.

Meanwhile Washington and Iowa, who
win be banging helmets in the Rose Bowl a

few weeks from now, are running elbows
in the UPI bo&rd of coaches weekly poll.

While the top five College Football

teams held their positions for just the sec-

ond time this season, Washington and
Iowa made the biggest jumps in the rat-

ings, to Nos. 10 and 11 respectively.

Hank Aaron, the all-time home run
king, and Frank Robinson, the only player

to win the most valuable player award in

both leagues head a list of 14 newcomers
declared eligible for election to baseball's

Hall of Fame in 1982.

Former Boston College basketball

-player Rick Kuhn and four co-defendants

were convicted ofconspiracy for fixingthe

outcome of games during the 1978-79
season.

sure, missing easy shots when they appeared

to be in position fora big run. Observers said
neither cueist was at his best during the four

hours of final play.

Ferreira had been in good position at the
close of play Monday, but missed the first

atempted pot the right top pocket when play
resumed. He made amends soon after, how-
ever, by stroking a flawless break of 394 in

25.54 minutes on his 46th visit. The ran
ended when be missed a simple long loser of
the red in the left top pocket with the object
white ideally placed,

Dagley was unable to take command, how-
ever, and Ferreira came back minutes later

with a run of 245 on his 50th visit in 29.53
minutes. However. Dagley replied with

breaks of 194 aud 223 to trim the gap*to 502

points.

Ferreira resumed the last session with a run
of 1 14 on his 65th visit. Dagley came back
strongwith breaksof296onhis75lhturnand
281 on his next visit, afterwhich he appeared
to try to slow the tempo of the match in an
apparent move to upset Ferreira’s play.

The smooth-stroking Indian all but iced
the title with a ran of 244 on his next turn,
however, although Dagley made a valiant
effort to dose the gap with a break of 1 82 on
his 84th visit

Chinese gymnasts sparkle
MOSCOW, Nov. 24 (AFP) — China’s

women gymnasts created the first major sur-

prise of the World Gymnasticsfhampion-
ships here Tuesday when they beaded
defending champion Romania by almost

.three points after the team compulsory exer-

cises.

The Romanians have virtually given up
hope of defeating the Soviet Union for the

top spot after Nadia Comaneci
1

s decision not
to take part, but they were still confident of
lifting the silver.

Tuesday, however, they were simply out-

classed by the graceful, adventurous Chinese
who scored .192.60 compared to the Roma-
nians 189.90

The Chinese challenge was led by 18-

year-old Chen Yong Yang who chalked up
38.75 points, just ahead of China's top hope,

19-year-old Zhu Zheng (38.70). J

Chinese coach Qian Kui said he was'

delighted with the way- his team had per-

formed, but doubted whether they could

mount a real challenge against the Soviet

Union. “They are too srong for us for the

present, but perhaps we can get among the

team medals here and win more on the indi-

vidual apparatus,” he said.

Zhu Zheng could have taken a substantia]

lead bad she not failed to control here nerves
on the beam where she scored only 9.30.

Zheng is no newcomer to international com-
petition, having started at the Asian Games
in 1978 and winning a bronze medal on her
specialty, the uneven bars at the World Cup
in Toronto last year.

The other Chinese to shine were Wen
Jiawa, Via Yan- Yong, Wu Jiani and Li Coil-

ing who was the only disappointment with

37.50 after falling from the beam.

In contrast to this Chinese festival, the

Romanians were sadly out of touch with only
Rodica Dunka, seventh in last year's Moscow
Olympics all-round, showing any real form.

- /
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At Kirby we are very proud of this achievement.
We are proud of having delivered low cost top
quality pre-engineered steel buildings on
time to satisfied customers who keep
coming back.

How has this been achieved?

With the largest capacity and most
modern manufacturing plant in

the Middle East.

With a highly effective design

and engineering team trained

to the highest international

standards.

Through the most extensive and comprehensive

sales and service network in the Middle East

construction industry.

Through our certified builder network
established to ensure your building

is constructed to Kirby’s exacting
standards.

Through a management and
workforce dedicated to the

ideals of achievement and
growth.

Make us proud to make you
a Kirby customer.

Quality backed with steel

KIRBY SALES OFFICES IN SAUDI ARABIA

WESTEHN province

SUITE 302. BRAHW SHAKER BUfLDHG
OPPOSITE KARAWAN SHOPPMG CENTER
P.Q. BOX 8434 JEDDAH
PHONE 6444922
TELEX 400811 MR8YSJ

camuLffttVMO!
KING FAISAL 8M ABDULAZJ2 STREET
NEAR AL MUBARAK HOSPITAL
PjQ. BOX 13Z7 RIYADH
PHONE 4058642, 4050088. 4024873
TELEX: 200712 KIRBY SJ

EASTERN PROVINCE
SUITE 310. FLUOR ARABIA BUBJ3ING
AL KHOBAR — DAMMAM ROAD
P.O. BOX 1458 AL KHOBAR
PHONE 8051960. 88519SB. 89S19S2
TELEX- 670545WRSY SJ

GEORGE K08R0SSY. SALES MANAGER NABL SULEWAN, SALES MANAGER SAM NASSEH. SALES MANAGER

BUILDING SYSTEMS -KUWAIT

I

Head Office. R Q Box 2393a Salat Kuwait
Tetex 44240 Krtay FT KT- Tet 962800/5/9

KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA
— EASTERN PROVINCE

AL QAHTANI MARITIME
P.O. BOX: 2224, DAMMAM
PH0N& 8336883, 8336754
TELEX: 601776 AOM SJ

ATTN: HAROON SATTJ

BAKER TRAD. & CONTRACTING
P.O. BOX: 2062, AL KHOBAR
PHONE: 8644357
TELEX: 670300 BAKON SJ

ATTN: RAMZI SHAM!

TAMMI & FOUAD (TAFCO)
P.O. BOX: 335. OAHARAN AP
PHONE: 8329651.8333264
TELEX: 601561 TAFCO SJ

ATTN.* NICHOLAS NAJJAR

CENTRAL PROVINCE

AL KARAWAN EST.
P.O. BOX: 244. RIYADH
PHONE: 4641869. 4641910

TELEX: 200737 KARAWAN SJ

ATTN: MARWAN BARO -

BAKER TRADING & CONTRACTING
P.O. BOX: 2985 RIYADH
PHONE: 4766650. 4782124
TELEX: 201242, BAKER SJ

ATTN: SULEIMAN 2AROUBI

AR1EB ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX: 3790. RIYADH
PHONE: 4545912
TELEX: 201171

SAHARA BUILDING CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX: 764. RIYADH
PHONE: 4658278
TELEX: 201 176 REVERA SJ

ATTN: LEO MASKAUUNAS ATTN: MOHAMMED HIKMAT

WESTERN PROVINCE

SAUDI ARABIAN ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX: 6434. JEDDAH
PHONE: 6311778. 6313854

TELEX: 400189 ALLAM SJ

SAHARA BUILDING CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX: 7005, JEDDAH
PHONE: 6532884, 6530832
TELEX: 403039 SAHARA SJ

ATTN: BILAL NABAHANI

BUGSHAN TRADING CO.
P.O. BOX: 2372, JEDDAH
PHONE;-682S450. 6820648
TELEX: 400271 MSB SJ

AL WAUD COJ NJiR. CONSTRUCTION
P.O. BOX: 5957, JEDDAH
PHONE: 6515152, 6515652
TELEX: 400097 TAREO SJ.

ATTN: IBRAHIM BAMADHAJ .
ATTN: MOHAMMAD HUAB

English Soccer

Artificial grass gets the nod
LONDON, Nov. 24 (AFP) — Artificial

grass was Monday given the thumbs-up by

the English Football Association, who
agreed to allow FA. Cup ties to be played

on Queens Park Rangers* omniturf pitch

this season.

But the decision bythe F.A.Cupcomrail-

tec, which was not unanimous, may not be

the end of the story if Rangers come out of

the hat first in next month's third round

draw.

Ted Croker, F.A. secretary said: “No
club win have the right to refuse to play

there." But several important clubs— not-

ably Crystal Palace and Leicester have said

they would boycott the 300.000 pounds

sterling (SI70.000).

The F.A. obviously still share the dubtf

fear that the synthetic surface might give

rangers an unfair advantage, otherwise they

would have approved it for longer than the

current season.

Croker said: “The decision was not
unanimous but wehave said that the ground
is suitable. However, this is still in the very

early stages of its first season and a lot of
things can still happen in the months
ahead."

Meanwhile, a loophole in the FIFA rules

may save England's British Football

Championshipgame in Scotland next May.
The Hampden Park, Glasgow clash is in

jeopardy because both countries have
reached the World Cup finals and FIFA
rules state that qualifiers should not play

each other in months before the finals.

Croker said“We think the rates apply to

friendlies and it may be that we can argue
that this game is a long-planned champion-
ship game."

Poor umpiring

mars India.

Pakistan

Zico nets both for Flamengo
MONTEVIDEO. Nov. 24 (Agencies) —

Five players were sent offduring a playoff for

the Latin American Soccer Club Champion-

ship between Brazilian champions Flamengo

and Cobrelao of Chile here Monday night

The violence on the field spilled over on to

the terraces when the match ended, fights

breaking out among rival fans. Flamengo

won 2-0 to earn the right to play European

champions Liverpool of England for the

World Cub Championship in Tokyo on

December 13. .

The brilliance of Brazilian international

Zico went some way towards offsetting the

physical nature of tbs game. He scored both

Flamengo goals.

The Brazilians took the lead in the 18th

minute when, after hoodwriting the defence.

Zico beat goalkeeper Wirth with a fierce

drive.

The teams were evenly matched in their

violent defensive play and before the first half

was over Flamengo's Andrade and Cob-

reloa’s A Ia«™i were sent oft

BRIEFS
NEW YORK, (AP)— Muhammad Ali got

paid Monday as scheduled and "it would be

hard lock ifthe fight dicin' tgoon," saidJames
Cornelius, President ofSports Internationale

Ltd., promoter of Alls fight against Trevor

Berbic. There have been rumors that the

fight, scheduled for Dec. 11 at Nassau.

Bahamas, would not be held.

PIRAEUS, Greece (AP) — A world

record in the seven-mile (113 km) walk was
set here Monday by two Greek biother&.dur-

ing a local special track and field event. The
new record holders are Christosand Aristidis

Karagjorgios, who cut the tape simultane-

ously in 44.12 minutes. The old record of
443*2 had been held by Briton Steve Barry

STOCKHOLM, (AFP) — Sweden's
Ingemar Stenmark, one undisputed Alpine
Skiing Slalom king, whose pride took a fall

last seasonwhen he lost the World Cupby six

points to America's Phil Mahre, is preparing

to reassert his mastery ofthe slopes "this sea-

son,

The Chileans, who were completely out-
played during the first 45 minutes, put up a
better fight in the second halfbut were still no
match for the slick Brazilians. Zico hit the

post in the 64th minute before settling the

championship in the 78th minute with a sec-

ond goal scored from a free-kick.

A few minutes before the end Flamengo's

Anselmo and Cobreloa's Soto and Giraenez

were sent off following a scuffle involving

several players.

The two teams met in the playoff after

drawing 2-2on aggregate in the two-teg final.

In London, Altrincham, a soccer team of

pan-timers, upset Sheffield United, leaders

of the English Fourth Division, 3-0 in an
English Cup first round replay. The First

game at Sheffield Saturday ended in a 2-2

draw.

CALCUTTA. India, Nov. 24 (AP)
Moscow Olympic champions Igdia daft*
World champions Pakistan 4-3 Tuesday

|
this eastern pent city to even their four-gam
International Hockey series at one gaim
apiece.

India held a narrow 1-0 lead at half tim
but forged ahead to a 4-1 score before Fakigi

tan fought back m the dosing stfcgtd to ai*
row the margin. • i

The game produced only lackluster effort

from the two giantsof the hockeyworld,wifl

first half play confined mostly to midficWJ

The second half was maned man)
considered to be poor umpiring, whichever-

shadowed the six goals scored in the period
Both sides, protested foully, and ihe gum
was halted for a few minutes near the .bnt

when Pakistani players rcfascd to cantino*

play when India was awarded te: penafo
stroke. -

India opened its scoring with a god bj

Muhammad Sneed in the lSthGunotilSingl!
punched in two goals for the Indian skteand
Rajinder Singh added the other. .- j

Pakistani skipper Akbtar Rasool scored i

single white'Manzoor (Sr.) knocked in . a pan
of goals to produce the final margin. 1 M
The next two Test games will beplayed faj

Pakistan,ax Lahore on Friday and at Karachi

on Monday.

Fine rally by Cuba ;

GIFU, Japan Nov. 24 (ft) ~ The Soviill

Union and Cuba continued ttidbr uabcatcti

run in the men's World Cup VoIIeybal

Championship here Tuesday.. J / ;

The Soviet Union edged Fafahd 8-1S

15-11, 15-4, 13-15, 15-4.and Cubhouidaii

sed Italy 14-16, 15-10, 15-2, 15-3 In-tU

central Japanese city.
.

’
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TELEPHONE OPERATOR
KAYMART CO. LTD. IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE JOB
VACANCY FOR TELEPHONE OPERATOR/RECEPTIONIST.

REQUIREMENTS :

1- FLUENT ENGLISH AND ARABIC .

2- VALID TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
SALARY NEGOTIABLE
APPLICATIONS TO BE SUBMITTED LATEST
SATURDAY 28/11/1981

KAYMART CO. Lg1\ . „ X|L^fiJ^6343
•rap MAKARONA STREET * 16437 d

Milk products
fromGermany keeps

you fit.

Taste the delicious

variety of German dairy

products in the following

supermarkets:

City Supermarket - Ulaiya

City Supermarket -Malaz
Greenhouse Supermarket - Matar-Road

Hussam Stores - Khurais-Road

Al Johar Shopping Center - Ulaiya

Najd Trading Center - Jareer Street

Riyadh Supermarket - Matar-Road

Al Sadhan Shopping Center - Malaz Ave.

German food means quality food.

Look for the other German food products when
you go shopping.

i.i
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5} Laird leads Aussies Coe, Torvill honored I

Gadusekextends Jaeger

to splendid victory
SYDNEY, Nov. 24 fAP) — Australia

staged a beait-stopping recovery to win the
Benson and Hedges World SeriesDip match
against the West Indies at the Sydney Cricket

Ground here on Tuesday,
t Faced with a 237 total for victory in 49
overs, the Australians lost two wickets for

eight runs in the first quarter of an hour of
play in the night session.

- Rick Darling attempted to hook a ball from
Michael Holding but got an edge and was
caught .behind by keeper David Murray.
Skipper Greg Cbappel was trapped Ibw for

one and Australia faced defeat.

. But a fightmgknodc of 29 by Allan Border
followed by an unbeaten 117 from Bruce
Laird and 62 not out by KJm Hughes gave
Australia victory by seven wickets.

Australia, Pakistan and the West Indies
have now played two matches each for a win
apiece and are tied with two points each.
- Laird, 12th man against Pakistan in Mel-
bourne on the weekend, batted throughout

the 200 minutes of the innings and hit ten
fours for his 117.

He put on 82 in 73 minutes with Border
before the Queenslander was run out after a

brilliant piece of fielding by Desmond
Haynes. Laird and Hughes carried the score

from three for 90 to the winning total.

. The West Indian five-pronged speed
attack gained immediate success in the open-
ing minutes of the Australian innings but

were worn down by the great batting of Laird

qnd Hughes.
Hughes’ responsible 62 in support ofLaird

was made in 112 minutes off 74 balls and
included six fours. But the win wassouredby
a fine on the Australians of 600 dollars for

not completing the 50 overs when the West

Indies were batting.

The Australian bowled 49 overs at the end
of time and each player will have 50 dollars

deleted from his prize money for the game.
West Indian captain dive Uoyd won the

toss and elected to baton pitch which prom-
iseda wealthof runs. Greemdge and his part-

ner Desmond Haynes puton 64 in an opening
stand before Haynes became one of Jeff

Thomson's three, victims.

In a four over burst Thomson dismissed
Haynes caught and bowled for 30, dean
bowled Greenidge for 39 and had Faoud
Bacchus caught by Hughes at point for four.

West IdAk
G. Gneenidgc b Thomson 39
D. Haynes c and b Thomson 30
"V. Richards, nzn on 47
F. Bacchm c Hughs b Thomson 4
C Uoyd c Thomson » Lawson 63
D. Murray c Graf B Lawson 5
M. Marshall not ow 16
A. Roberts no oat IS
J. Games: Ibw Alderman 1
M. Holding not oat 2
Extras 14
Total (far 8 wdos) 236
FaD aCwltfcBfs: 1-64. 2-89. 3-98. 4-370. 5-197, 6-197,

7-229,8-232.

Bawffae Lawson 10-2-28-2; Thomson 10-0-55-3;

Graf 9-0-56-0. Chappell 10-0-48-0, Alderman 10-0-35-

AoatzaBa:
B. Laird not out 117
R. Darting e Moray b Holding 5

G. Chappell Ibw Roberts 1

A. Border run out 29
K. Hughes not om 62
Extras: 23
Total (far 3 wku) 237

Fafl «T wkte 1-7. 2-8. 3-90.

Bawting: Holding 10-0-34-1; Roberts 9-0-44-1; Mar-
shall 10-0-45-0; Gamer 943-43-0; Craft 9-0-48-0,
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Top stars likely

for motocross
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 24 — The small patch

North of Petromin will once again start buz-

zing with activity as the Jeddah Motocross
takes off on Friday.

The season's first meet, sponsored by
Saudi ADB Asphalt, SGB, Norconsult A.S.
and Saudi American Machinery Mainte-
nance Company will see Jeddah's leading
stalwarts, including some of last year’s win-
ners, vie to keep their crown against riders

from Taif.

Gauging from the tremendous popularity

the sport enjoyed last season, the organizers

are confident that a huge crowd win make a

beeline to the track for the long program that

begins at 13-00 hours.

British Steel keeps

winning sequence
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 24— British Steel main-

tained their unbeaten run in the Jeddah
Bridge League with a 16-4 victory over the

KAIA-Green during the weekend.

The victory gave the Steel a dear cut four
pointslead which looksalmost impossible for

other leading teams to catch up.~

There were two dose matches during the

week. At IAL there was only one-point dif-

ference at the- halfway point resulting in a

four-point IMPs lead to Mobil at the end.

Thisgave Mobil an 1 1-9 victory poinL PAJC4
lost by 18 IMPS to KAIA-Whiteafter leading
at half-time by 17 points in another closely-

fought match. The 11-9 win kept KAIA-
Wlnte ahead of PAK4 in the current table.

Dunes beat CMPA by 16-4 in a match in

which CMPA had more than their share of

mistakes. Dunes now retain their second

place. Armaska beat Graj^Mackenzie- Hal-

crow 12-8 to get off the cellar, pusing

Gray-Mac to the_ bottom behind IAL.

The league committee currently is plan-

ning to being the 1 982 league in uud-Januaiy.

New teams interested in participating should

call on the secretary on 6432712.

HARDY NAMED TO EXXON
SAUDI ARABIA POST

New York, November 9 - Esso Middle East, a division of Exxon Corporation has announced the

appointment of Frank M. Hardy as company representative in Saudi Arabia. Hardy, who for the past

two and one—half years has been in the Petroleum Products Department of Exxon Cozporationthas been

named executive vice president and director of Exxon Middle East Industries, Inc. (EMEI) with Offices

in Riyadh. Mr. Hardy succeeds Ollie J. Akel, who has become president of an affiliate of Exxon Chem-

ical Company in Brussels after four years in The Kingdom as vice president of EMEL

Established in 1974 with Offices in Riyadh and Bahrain, Exxon Middle East Industries, Inc.

supports ifoe development and implementation of Exxon investment projects, assists in the acquisition of

crude and products and helps investigate new exploration and producing ventures in the Gulf area of the

Middle East. Mr. Hardy will head the Riyadh Office.

Current direct interests of Exxon and its affiliates in Saudi Arabia include the joint petrochemical

venture with Saudi Basic Industries Corporation in Jubail ( KEMYA) ; the Oil Field Chemicals plant

joint venture with Algosaibi Brothers in Dammam; a fueling and airport services joint venture in Jeddah

with Yusuf B. Kanoo, a joint crude tanker company with private Saudi interests; and the marketing of

Exxon lubricants and specialty products in The Kingdom.

Mr. Hardy, who is a native of Alabama, joined Exxon in 1956 after obtaining a mechanical engi-

neering degree from the University of Alabama. He worked for several years at the Baton Rouge,

Louisiana refinery of Exxon Company, U.S.A., the corporation’s U. S. division, before being assigned

to various positions in Exxon’s operations overseas. Foot three years he was with Esso Eastern, Exxon’s

regional for the. Far East, involved in organizational and administrative matters for southeast

Asia. He later served with Esso Singapore as planning manager. Mr. Hardy also has"had assignments

with Esso Middle East including service with the Middle East Representative’s office in London.

LONDON, Nov. 24 (AF) — Sebastian

Coe, double world record holder,wasvoted
Britain s sportsman of the yearfor the third

successive time Monday by the British

Sports Writers' Association.

Figure skater Jane Torvill was named
sportsman of the year.

Coe, who improved his world records

over 800 meters and one mile in 1981.
received 234 votes. Ian Botham, hero of
England's cricket Test series triumph over
Australia was in second place with 184
votes.

Bob Chamion, winning jockey in the

Grand National, was third. Steve Ovett,
Coe’s arch rival on the track, was fourth,

world snooker champion Steve Davis fifth.

Torvill had 131 votes to lead the women's
section. Track star Kathy Smallwood was l

second with 112. Joyce Smith, first woman
to finish in the London Marathon last
March, was third, tennis star Sue Barker
fourth, world judo champion Jane Bridge
fifth.

Torvill and her partner Christopher
Dews -were voted the best British sports
team of the year. The England cricket.team
came second, the Liverpool soccer team,
which won the European Cup of Champ-
ions was third.

SYDNEY, Nov. 24 fAP) — Diminutive

1 6-year-oldAndrea Jaeger had tobattle hard

Tuesday before proving she is on course to

becoming the world's best women tennis

player.

Jaeger, the third seed, called on ah her

reserves in a first set thriller before downing

fellow American Bonnie Gadusek7-6, 6-0 in

the second round of the $125,000 NSW
Building Society Open at White City.

In yet another indication of the useful tal-

ent on hand in American tennis, 1 8-year-old

Gadusek traded shots in hardcourt-style rally

in a fust set lasting more than an hour.

Gadusek was rated 38th on world compu-
ter rankings before the start of this tourna-

ment and showed qualities belying that rat-

ing. In the end it was Gadusek’ s tiredness and

Jaegeris superior match conditioning that
decided the match.

One ofAustralia* s only two survival* from
Tuesday' s matches was Jefendinc title holder
Wendy Turnbull, who had aneasv straight sets
win over American Lea Atonopliv

Turnbull won the scond, round match b-0
6-2 and showed she appreciated the return to

a grass surface after some disappointing per-
formances overseas this year.

Australian casualties were Chris O'Neill,
who went down to American Ante Smith
4-6, 6-3, 6-3, Queensland's Merida Grecoty
defeated 6-2, 6-1 by American Candy
Reynolds and Victorian Brenda Cat ton, w ho
was beaten by another American, Bern
Nagelsen 6-4, 3-6. 6-4.

Zaheer shines in drawn tie
CANBERRA. Australia (AF) — Pakistan

gained some valuable batting practice during

tte last session of their drawn match against

Act at Manuka Oval here on Tuesday.

Zaheer Abbas used the time to good effect,

scoring an unbeaten 91 in 103 minutes. He
clutched bis sore ribs continually while run-

ning between wickets but still managed to

score at win.

Act managed seven for 200 declared in

reply to Pakistan's first innings score of six

for 200 declared.

Zaheer was noncommittal about his

chances of playing in the second Test against

Australia starting in Brisbane on Friday.

Without any hope ofa result, the game was
caned off by mutual agreement between the

capiains and the umpires. Earlier. Neil
Bulger put some sting into the Act innings

with a dashing 42 in only 47 minutes.
All- rounder Wasim Raja was the most suc-

cessful Pakistan bowler with three for 44.

For quality and the best service

Ask for

YORK
AIR CONDITIONING
packaged and engineered machinery

York have a complete range of airconditioning

products

York have resident engineers in Jeddah,

Riyadh and Dammam.

York prices are competitive

• Design, installation, maintenance and spare

parts throughout the Kingdom.

• Maintenance of Airconditioning & Refrigera-

tion Company (MARCO) - A Juffali-York

joint venture offers you first class service for

commissioning, operation, maintenance and
spare parts.

Contact:h

«l
E A JUffali&RrOS Jeddah 6422222 Ext 135/6441213

Riyadh 4027772/4036537
Dammam 8325303/8323333.

Jeddah: 6516232/6515984
Riyadh: 4642361/4641386
Al-Khobar: 8645363

From research to reality.

3
Q_

ARISTON
SOLAR PANELS
The revolutionary source of hoi water from the sun.

— A new way to conserve energy

— A new way to save

— A modern way to live

ARISTON SOLAR PAM

\RISiON SOI AR PAN!

LS-
s. h

l.S-
I ;

h

ARISTON SOLAR PANELS - "The energy ol the future'
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Your Individual

Horoscope
===== Frances Drake==

FORWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1381

Wbatkind of day will tomor-

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor yourbirthSign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Industriousness and com-
mon sense combine to bring

you business success. It's a
good time to schedule Impor-

tant conferences.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20toMay20)

Expect significant

developments in your love life

now. It's a good time to make
new contacts, and also to
patchup differences.

GEMINI
(May 22 to June20)
You may receive new work

assignments. Efficiency and
charm pave the way to suc-
cess. Mixing business and
pleasurealsohelpsout!
CANCER A . ,

(June 21 toJuly22)
Children will understand

your point of view. Creatively
motivated, you’ll make head-
way on artistic endeavors and
wffl also attract romance

(July23 toAug. 22)

Excellent rapport with
family is indicated. Now is a
perfect time to shop for new
items for the home. Keep in

touch with relatives.

toSept. 22)
You’re articulate and con-

vincing, and should make im-
portant calls and visits now.
You'll gain success through
the written or spoken word.
LIBRA
(Sept 23 to Oct. 22) sQ=A &
Buying and selling are

favored. Yon're present
shrewdness will be effective.

You should be delighted with
the results ofa shopping trip.

SCORPIO __ ^
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)
Your personality is a factor

on the plus side. Mental
perception is keen, and you
will have success in
negotiatingwithothers.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

YouH make important
headway from behind the

scenes. Private chats are
. helpful to matters concerning
career and friendship. Insight

grows.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Social contacts come to your
assistance. You’re popular
and will attract romance and
new friendships. Enjoy this

happy day!
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)
Meet with higher-ups about

new career ideas. This is a
favorable time to promote
your interests. Leave no stone

unturned.

(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Benefits come through
travel and advisers. Students
enjoy academic success. Join

friends and loved ones at a

DENNIS the MENACE

*U)hen ns 'PLENTY' IS ALL some, CAN I HAVE
IT FOR MY BIKE ?'

Arabnews Calendar
f,

1

SAUDI ARABIA.
WPJNB1UV

4:00 Oman
— Program Pitvin
4:13 Modem Mrebematis
4:45 CMdicrfi Program
5:15 Cartoons
&30 Fngfr* DoemKatny
7:15 Religions Program
7:45 Enghd] News
— Engfah Son*

DUBAI
Channel 33
«0Q Quran
folSCbnoocs
6:25 DkkTinpfci
7:00 Lam Zavarod
7‘2S Candid Omen
7:50 Mamie Horiaus
8:00 Local News
ft 10 FteningD Road

S:00 Local Ediacixial Quant HUiSSffS®"
M0 Arabic News
— Program Preview
— Da2y Arabic News Scries— Selected Song
— Good Evening Show
— Weekly Arabic Scrim— Qomtowu

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Quran
— Religious Talk

4:20 Program fteview

4:25 Cartoons

4JO CbiMrea s Program
5:30 Big Bine Marble

6:00 Along die Trad
a30 Here We Go Ana
7:00 Dufy Ante Senes

ftOO Arabic newt
8:30 SWAT
9:30 Engfafa News
9:45 Tamomw/s Program
9J0 Arabic MrsjcaT Program
10:50 Weekly Arabic Series

IftOO World Nows
10:25 Ktaonroftbe Motor Car
Hk50Ths Maflens

11J0 Closedown

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Quran
5:15 Refigious Talk

5:30 Cartoons
6:00 Ontocio Series

630OriUrerfi Series

7:00 With Sodenm
8.-00 Local News
8:10 Anthon and Books
9:00 Arabic Drann
10:00 Wodd News
10:35 Songs rod Program Pro-

1L00 Eaxwmie Report

11:30 Arabic Drama
UJOrimedown

Ras Al Khalmah

6:25

1

7:151

7:35 TheroerofSara
&20 Anddenttl FnmSy
IttlS Dr. KBdaro

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Oman
7:05 Cartoons
7:30 Big Btae Marble
8.-00 News
&15 Zoom Sanies Anmaux
Ubres
8:45 Quaocy
9:15 Biography

9:30 Mach ofthe Week

QATAR

3.

-00 Oman
3:15 Retigk>e3 nogram
3JO Cbddren's DaBy Serin

4.

-00Cntoom
4:15 Learn EngDrii

4J0 Friends and Fbnooa&ries

5M Dady Arabic Sera
6K» Local News
6:15 Hoaneide
7.-00 Yon and Year Hsdth
7:30 Dady Arabs Series

&30 Arabic News

$822*
IftOO Engfish Newt
10:15 Pop Songs

1CL20 Arabic P&jr

12.-00 Ante Noi

SAUDI ARABIA
Konosqi

Afternoon Tramatreiaa
Ttete Wednesday
2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review
2:07 Gems of Guidance
2:12 Light Mnric
2:15 On Mam
2£5 A Chat ft A Song
235 Light Music
3:00 News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Music
3:30 Youth Welfare
3:40 Light Music
3:50 Qoredown
Evenrig Tronosdsriesi
Time Wednesday
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8-07 Gems of Guidance
8:12 Light Music
8:15 Jeddah Highlight!

8:45 Companions of the Prophet
9:00 Poetry A Music
9: 15 A Leaf Rom Life's Notebook
9:30 News
9:40 S. Chronicle

9:45 Listener’ J Choice
10:15 Soond Sweet A Strange
10:45 Majesty of Mam
11:00 Mnric of Masters
1 1:45 A Rendezvous With Picams
12:00 flroedown

BBC

Langue Francaise
Impwn d'omfcs!

-FMNIMuti:
— Onde Conrte : I1.8S5 Megahertz dans la

bande des 2S5m.
— ChideMoyne ; lAWKlMirmdoos la bfrie

des 202m.

rofomerttne-
8b01 Veiseu Et Conuucutmre
8hl0 Munpae Ctxtrique
8US Bonjonr
8h20 Varictei

8h30 Hoaurieus et Chiouii(iiBura Anbes
8M5 Orient Et Occident
8hS0 Mnrique
9b00 Information
9bl0 inmicir snr let Informations
9hl5 Varictei

9b30 line Emission rchgteiwe-. Fhmbcaa de
rbtam
9b4S Variete*
9b58 Ootmc
Otmu
ISbOO Onvmtme
18b07 Verse ts Et Cbmmemaire •

ISfalO Mnsique Classiquc

18hl5 Varictei

I8h30 Frahrion reBgiciac: Peasee Iriamiqoc
18M5 Fminimi de Varietes Mari Cassette

19bl5 Rencooties

I9h25 Muriqne
19h30 Infonnuioas
19h340 Revue de Prase
I9W5
I9bS8

Varietes

dome

0115 darical Record Review.

0130 Wnthering Heights

0200 Wodd News
0309 News atom Britain

0215 Liucnrig Post

0230 Meridian

0300 Radio Newsreel

0830 Before the Rock Set in. 0315 Nature Norobook

0845 The World Today 0325 The Farming Worid

0900 Newidcsk 0345 Sprats Round-up

0930 From the Promenade Gao- 0400 WraU News

cert. 0409 Tncnry-Fbar Hours:

0700 Newadesk
0730 Oramny Style

0745 Rnancrtt News
0755 Refiectrioi

0800 Worid News
0809 Twenty-Run Hotax
News:

1000 World News
1009 Twenty-Four Honrs
News Summary
1030 Letters from London
1040 Book Choice

1045 Report cm Religion

11 00 World News
1109 Reflections

1115 Operetta

1 1 30 Tate k or Leave

it lex 30th. Bran of

Britain 1981)
1200 WbiU News
1209 British PtWS Review
1215 The World Today
1230 Ftaneai News
1240 Look Ahead .

.

1245 Ray Moore's AAom TTcre 0909 News atom Brftam

Radio Pakistan
WEDNESDAY

Morning
Frequencies : 17662. 17845, 21700 (khz)

Wndtupln '. 16M, l&Sl, 13^2 Mxtczs)

7.45 Religious Program
8.00 News
8.10 Qwaits (Devotional Music)

9.00 News
9.03 Marie

9.23 Folk Music

News Stannary

0430 Radio Theatre

0515 Report on ReEgrin

0530 Three Gantries of

Italian Opera
0600 Raw Newrod
0615 Outlook
0700 World News
0709 CommentatT
0715 The Big Band Magic

0745 The Wodd Tday

0800 Wodd News
0809 Lsaenrig

0825 Operetta

0840 Book amice
0845 Sports Rmod-up
0900 Wodd News

VOA
0600-0700 Daybreak: Regional

2nd Topical Reports

Q70(K»(MTheragakfe«Sbow:
Nun, Infonnri Ptesentatrin

0800-0900 DaybreakfBreakfut
Snr
1800 News Rmaafap
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Speed EngUdi News
1910 SprrM FnpMi Mwkv

“it
Femme1915 Special

Space and Man
1930 Now Music USA
2000 News Roundup
2030 Dasefine

2100 Special Engfah News
2110 Swchd
rod Technology Report
21 15 Specsd Feature: Spree real

Man

Meter
(1800 - 0100)

197 15260'
197 15205
255 11760
307 9760*

309 9700*
497 6040*
498 MIS’
23“ I26Q*

Frequencies : 17910, 21485, 21755 (Urn)

Wsrrikiagflm : 16.74, 13.96 13.19 (arettrs)

*30 Religious Program
4.46 Request Musk
5.15 Women's world
5.45 Customs Rules
6.00 News
6.15 Press Review
6.20 On This Day
6.25 This Week m Pakistan

6.40 M

Al-Nada Pharmacy
n AJ-Saudi Pharmacy

I
AJ-Nada

Unlwj iky Street

Down Matfina Road
Al-Mabjar Road, bkan Street

DAMMAM
U-Okre AWitfd naturae* Hiyy A(*<W*nt* Street 8322551

ALXB0BA8AN07B0QBA
At-Tboqtn Fhannacy Thoqba. Makkih Street - 0642615

SSL*™* Eramt (Goreroonis) Snret 8551721

BAfflMA

iSS?"--’
A2-5featfe Pharmacy

King Ainl Street 6670784

Al-Madrara Street 361206*

AjSrtaroacy Baln£a Square Street 582X540
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iGjElN UjSMP R A Tie]
1AfalO LIEML AM HaI

Bab i E[s|
Ivla tMd R|y|ACROSS 7 Give

1 atta _ whirl
Italians 8 Be Cruel

5 Oakland 9 Sicilian city
football pro 19 Equestrian's

U Asseverate strap

12 Chant 14 Criminal

13 Italian charge

actor W Subside

IS Desert 19 — volatile Yesterday’s Answer

basin floor 20 Catch in a lie 28 Psychic's gift 39 Composer
Nino

EEBOD12mQ
Eaamaa 12Saa
aEa§m agaaa
Qam0 @ BsEla

0aaa[1anm.
H03a siEa
12JISagaaaQEaa
HaHsSI fflgESaa
Qsaag sHaaE

16 Healthy look 21 Holder of 30 Three times

17 One of anLl-B. tLat.)

22 Andress film 34 Piercing

23 Bard s adverb tool

24 —
grievance

(complain)

the tenses

21 Cruising

25 Peter Pan's

creator

29 Barzmi book

31 Harness ring 26 “Norma —

”

32 Chirp 27 Ending

33 Region for Clement

35 Ripen

38 Misinformed

43 Italian

actress

47 Lustrous

48 Kenya river

49 Wisconsin

city

50 Freshly

DOWN
1 Highway

ingress

2 White House
office

3 Arizona

river

4 Chichi

5 River (Sp.)

6 Black

cuckoo

35 Hebrew lyre

36 African

reed

instrument

37 Heroic

tale

40 Algerian

city

41 English

river

42 Corrode

44 Hawaiian

game
45 Hostelry

46 Devoured
1 2 3 V M * 6 7 B 9 IO

n H n

IZ m

IS mm 16

iIf1I 17 t* to

W$S§i vh
a n 25 2» 2r e6 27 :a

79 30

3/ n 32

mBi J3 5*

[I
IS 36 L37

IS i 39 60 62

43 «+ zr\

47 m «8

49

,,JB SO

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
JGBD PFEMBR’V SD PGB
PH0TB THLW, HDW ASSW PGLDAV

L UHR VIHD, L’U PGHDMNFT
PGHP L JHVD'P UHWB H
XBABPHELHD. - BWAHE H. AFBVP
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IT IS WHENYOUCOME CLOSE TO
A MAN IN CONVERSATION THAT YOU DISCOVER WHAT
HISREAL ABILITIESARE.-SAMUELJOHNSON

JPPKr

Contract i
Bridge £

High-Class Thinking
East dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTHA 10 6
S?10 7 2

0 K 5 4 3K 10 9

WEST
874

C'KQJ
0 10 7 6 2

653

EASTK 5 2

<78 5 4 3

0Q J8Q 7 4

SOUTHQ J 9 3

<7A96
0 A 9

A J 8 2

The bidding:

East South West North

Pass 1 NT Pass 3 NT

Opening lead — king of hearts.

Point count is often just as

helpful during the play as it is

during the bidding. Here is a

case where East made an in-

telligent use of point count to

defeat three notrump.

West led the K-Q-J of hearts,

East playing the 4-3-8 in that

order. Declarer won the jack

with the ace, led the queen of

spades and finessed. East took

the king and returned a spade,

intentionally not cashing his

last heart. He was trying to

persuade declarer that West

had the missing five of hearts.

South had eight sure tricks

stilus point, and had to decide

which way to take the two-way

club finesse for his ninth trick.

Convinced by the play that

West had the missing heart, he

won the spade return with the

jack, played the jack of clubs

and finessed. This method of

play would have succeeded,

even if the finesse lost, had
West held the thirteenth heart.

But East showed up with the

queen of clubs, as well as the

missing heart, and South went
down one. True, he might have
gone down one anyhow, had

East cashed his heart earlier,

but East's subtle defense vir-

tually forced South to

misguess the club finesse.

East’s play was well found-

ed. He knew, after West had

shown up with the K-Q-J of

hearts, that South had every
missing high card for his 16-to-

18 point notrump. West had 6

points, dummy 10 and East 8

— thus accounting for 24

points — and this left South
with 16 points which
necessarily included the A-J of

clubs. .

East realized that if he fail-

ed to cash his heart at trick

five South might take the club

finesse through West to ‘'in-

sure'’ the contract. This was
high-class thinking by East —
and itpaid off very well.

—-Believeh orNot/

^SOLAR CHALLENGER.
AN AMERICAN AIRCRAFT,
THE FIRST ABLE TO FLY

ON SOLAR POWER ALONE
FLEW FROM FRANCE TO
ENGLAND—A DISTANCE

OF /SO MILES

A SELF-PHOTOGRAPH
MACS Of ROBERT CORNELIUS OF
PHILADELPHIA.PA, IN 1039. IS THE
WORLD’S EARLIESTKNOWN
PHOTOGRAPHICPORTRAIT

1—j" THS FILES =—
1 OF THE US. PATENT %o
trademark office in
Arlington, list
‘211000,000 PATENTS
SobanTtBH b«t Tom
(("WTO, Grahansville N-Y.
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QOODTASTC IS NO LONOCII EXPENSIVE VENT

localagentwanted aiiiraHiaiaianw
Leading European Electrical Cable Manufacturers

are looking fora local agent interested in

stocking and distributing their products in Saudia.

Please reply to:

The Advertiser P.O.Box 6983 Dubai (UAE)

ALAttADTMSWG ESTAtUSMOIIT, HlWCf FAHO ROM, JEDDAH. TEL*C71153S KJUt CHILD UUU.

'PROCESS C4] w

ETT FILM 9035

fodacolor

36 EXPOSURES

C 135-36

20%DISCOUNT
KOPa« SiA?LI* ll.M Uj 1

..

on processing

HEAR CARAWISHOPPING CENTRE
HAH.STREET, JEDDAH. TEL:6429510

KRAFFT, S. A.
will be present at the SPANISH EXHIBITION OF JEDDAH.
To be held from November 30th to December 5th, in the

JEDDAH INTERNATIONAL CENTER

KRAFFT AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
Hydraulic Brake Fluids: Professional products for engine repair and

body work. Codanls, antifreezes and radiator products.

Twin-lens mirrors for lorries, buses, and vans. Rust preventative

treatments. Fire extinguishers, car washing, cleaning and shining

products. High quality greases and special lubricants.

KRAFFT CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS
Silicone sealants. Acrylic sealants PVC Tubing welder.

Wide range of adhesives.

KRAFFT DO-IT-YOURSELF PRODUCTS:
Adhesives for tiling, wood bonding, polystyrene and PVC universal

chloroprene adhesive. Epoxi and cyan ocrylate adhesives.

Sealants. Spray lubricants.

SOLEAGENTFOR THEKINGDOM

ZAHID ENTERPRISES CO. LTD., P.O. BOX: 35Z
TEL: 6310969 - TELEX: 400952 DIHAZ - JEDDAH.

JNBEATABLEx^
^ PRICES !

X

Drain your roof &gain
your insulation
Foamcem now with their factory

technicians resident in Satrdf

Arabia can deliver you -

from Jeddah warehouse:

machinery, foaming
agent and can make .

demonstration on your site.-

FOR DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT:

Jeddah:
Telephone. 6423314/6439310
elec:401668 NAMAT SJ;

14", 17", 20", 26"
PAL and SECAM System

Television sets with/
without remote control.

And additional SR 200
for 3 System

Television Sets.

Gas Water Heaters,
Electric Water Heatere,

Automatic Friers,

Toasters, Grills, Coffee
Grinders, Kitchen
Machines, All-purpose
Slicers, Juice Extractors,

Electric Knives,
Automatic Egg Boilers
and Vacuum Cleaners.

fll-AimiRl£JT.
JEDDAH. Airport Street, Opp Sherdton Hotel. Tel: 6370416

RIYADH ; Airport Street. Tel: 4781659 - RIYADH : Al-Olia Ne.ir Banda Tel: 465788/
Al-KHOBAR King Khaled Street, Tel: 3952568

Most Demanding 40x40x4cm
Pavement Tiles AVAILABLE

High quality pavement tiles 40 x 40 x 4 cm are readily

available at very competitive prices to relevant specifications

from ex-factory or deliveries can be arranged to your sites.

For further details, please call:

AL MANSOUR INDUSTRIES BPF
Telephones: 6827376/6827649.

Sltnr Siting TUnrin* 6*., Mli.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES

MV. CHAR LY Vbyna8w
.

Arrival *?.//. 9/ / ft.

Departure oA.iA.9t / 6.A. MOVif.

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVES
ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY ARRANGE FOR THE
DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR CLEARING AND WITHDRAW’
THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS(AGAINST SUBMISSION OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING,DULY ENDORSED,OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL

For more information
please contact

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT FOR TRADING &HDUSTRY
Al Johara bldg.

Baqhdadiva. Jeddah p.o.box 7778
TW: 6424879/6426998/6426999/6442077/6442270/6442442

Ttx.401504 Fislna/400688Johara Cable: RUSALNA

U.S.GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY MISSION

US. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY NEEDS
A KEYSTAFF ELECTRONICS ENGINEER

* Position will be located in Taif, Saudi Arabia with 9-12 months in United

States for equipment fabrication and training purposes.

* Salary - negotiable depending on experience and education.

* Preference will be given to Saudi national.

* Qualification:

- Electronic Engineering Degree (BS).

Minimum two years work experience in advance electronics with strong

back ground and working knowledge of digital and- micro-processor

circuitery maintenance and basic programming.
-Able to communicate fluently in English and Arabic essential.

-Candidates will be required to supply a complete update resume in

English and 'Arabic with photographs.

- All interested applicants should contact Mr Howell Butler at

U.S. Geological Survey, Jeddah in person or by phone - 667-4188
Ext. 464. No appointment is necessary if applicant meets all

qualifications.

WAREHOUSES
off Medina id. Jeddah
Td;6657M9 lrom5-8pm

FOR
RENT

JeddahAccommodation
SINGLE, DOUBLE & BUNK ROOMS

FOR RENTINFULLY SERVICED CAMP.
NORTHJEDDAH, 5 KM FROM NEW AIRPORT.
BYRED SEA. RATESINCLUDEALL MEALS,
LAUNDRYAND USEOFLARGEPOOL.

SQUASH. TENNISAND VIDEO.
ONLY COMPANIESNEED APPL Y.

FOR FURTHER DETAILSPLEASEPHONE 667396$

FOR SALE
20/40 FT. CONTAINERS - 2 MAN
PORTACABINS. PIPING, CONDUIT.
CABLETRAY, VALVES - ALL SIZES

CONTACT R. CORMIER >
TEL 498-1608, RIYADH. %

ftNNOUNCEMENI_

Employment Opportunity
A large contracting company requires a first class

Laboratory Technician with experience in concrete and soil tests.

Attractive salary, family accommodation, car and bonus.
Candidate should have transferable Iqama.

Applications to be addressed with C.V. to Personnel Manager,
P. O. Box: 6271 - Jeddah.

ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. MICHAEL JOHN EXLEY BRITISH PASSPORT NUMBER 805045
IS LEAVING SAUDI ARABIA ON EXIT-ONLY VISA

IF ANY ONE HAS ANY CLAIMS PLEASE CONTACT US WITHIN
SEVEN DAYS AFTER WHICH NO CLAIMS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

JALIBTRADING AND
CONTRACTING COMPANY
P.O. BOX: 7753, RIYADH

TEL: 477 - 1728

SAUDI ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SAFETY EQUIPMENT
P.O. BOX: 7753. RIYADH

TEL: 476- 0965

FOR RENT
CRANESdRUCKSy

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah: Tel: 671-0788, 671-1685. Riyadh: Tel: 465-7783.

Telex: 400275 WESMi SJ.

UPERIORQUALITY ST
FROM JAPAN & QATAR

DEFORMED BARS GR.60- PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

HOT ROLLED STEEL SHEETS-FLAT BARS
EQUAL ANGLES/CHANNELS / H /BEAMS

ALMOJEL STORES
RIYADH/TEL»4027838/4771157_ TLX 201958 MOJEL SJ

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE IN

SAIIMTE CROIX - LES RASSES
WINTER - SUMMER RESORT

(1100 M- 1600 M)

10 INDIVIDUAL CHALETS (with 1000 ma land)

APARTMENTS - DUPLEX

FROM 55.000 $ UP TO 250.000 $

Located only 30 minutes from LAUSANNE and 50 m.
from GENEVA international airport, the city, of

STE-CROIX offers one of the world's most spectacular

view of snow-capped alpine peacks, facing the famous

lake of NEUCHATEL where sailors and waterskters prac-

tice their favorite sport.

STE-CROIX offers also a golf course, tennis courts,

swimming pools, horse back riding, cinemas, concerts,

hospital, languages school, supermarkets, library, to men-

tion just a fiew, and of course, the all time winter, favorite

skiing.

CREDIT FACILITIES UPTO70% DURING 5TO 25YEARS
RENTAL MANAGEMENT CONTRACT AVAILABLE

SALE TO NON RESIDENTS ALLOWED

SPONSORED BY SAETCO RIYADH. P.O. BOX: 9100.

Please send me further information about

:

APARTMENTS INDIVIDUAL CHALETS DUPLEX

Name
Address home
Phone Home Phone Office

Send this coupon to : CONSTRUCTION-PROMOTION
“LES PEITTBS ROCHES' - PJO. Box 65 - CH 1896 VOUVRY - SWITZERLAND

Phone : 025.811946 Telex : 25341 BEG



"WE CLEAN AND FIX'EM BEST'

fttHEB MARKETING lor

IndustralrConxt ruction Matwmi*
T*l. 454M983 ,454-5913

p\«;k’i6 Internationa!

Oil rigs adrift, ship sinks

Storm plays havoc
in North Sea states

OSLO. Nov. 24 (Agencies) — A furious

storm with hurricane strength winds lashed

the North Sea Tuesday, snapping the anchors
of two oil rigs, capsizing ships with at least

one drowning, threatening cities in West
Germany. Holland and Belgium and forcing

the evacuation of thousands in Scandinavia.

In an emergency rescue effort, helicopters

evacuated 48 men from the British oil rig

JmnsworJJoS before dawn after the rig

snapped seven of its eight anchors in heavy
seas and gales and ran adrift.

The Sedco Philips, another rig in the same
area of the Eknfisk fields midway between
Scotland and Norway, was stopped hy a tug

only Stl meters before it collided with the Tor

drilling platform. Helicopters evacuated
about 5*1 crewmen to a nearby platform.

As the storm raged off the Danish coast, a

crewmen died during rescue operations after

the cnpsizeof the Norwegian freighter Soers -

trand. I he ships six other crewmen were
safely brought to shore by a West German
naval helicopter.

At the height of the tempest, winds of up to

130 kms per hour whipped up ten-meter
waves. Even after the storm died down
around mid-morning, it was feared that the

Elbe River might overflow, flooding the West
German port of Hamburg. 100 kms from the

river s mouth.
As the storm swept ScanJinavia. high seas

broke dikes in several low-lying areas of
Denmark, forcing the evacuation of 1 2,000
persons from their homes along a f»0 kins

stretch of the South Jutland coast and causing
power failures in the area.

In SweJen. the winds caused a heavy snow-
fall over the southwest parts of the country.
Ferry traffic between Denmark. Norway and
Sweden was brought to a standstill, with sir-

Ukrainians bomb
2 Soviet vehicles
PARIS. Nov. 24 (AFP) - Responsibility

for o fire bomb attack that destroyed two
Soviet Embassy vehicles parked in a Paris

street early Tuesday has been claimed by a

group named after a Ukrainian nationalist

murdered 22 years ago.

An anonymous phone call to Agence
France Presse just after the bombingclaimed
it had been carried out “ to commemorate the

rebirth of the Ukraine". The callerclaimed to

be speaking for what sounded to be the

"Bande des Rats" (the rat pack) a designa-

tion whose link with the Ukrainian national-

ist cause was not at first clear.

A check with records, however, showed
the reference to be to the Ukrainian national-

ist militant Eienne Bandera — a surname
with identical pronunciation to “Bande des

Rats"

.

Bandera, who in the 1930s was active in

the cause of Ukrainian independence, was
put in charge of a Ukrainian force by the Nazi

armies of occupation. Disillusioned hy his

masters, he was accused by them of treason

and deported at the end of World War II. In

October 1 959 he was shot dead by an uniden-

tified assailant in Munich.

WIRE MESH
/ TREILLIS SOUDE\
/BAUSTAHLMATTEN\

/ \
/MAJUA RLO METALUCoX

Btf ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.

Tel: Jeddah: 6364754 - Riyadh: 4765501.
Teler: 4018S8 BRC SJ.

tually all sea links between the Danish island

and the mainland suspended and air services

curtailed.

A dike on the West German island of Sylt

was breached, and rail and ferry services with

the mainland were halted.

In the Netherlands, where dikes were
being closey monitored, high winds lifted up
cars and uprooted trees, halting rail services

in the north as a flying tree trunk snapped the
railroad's aerial electric lines.

In Belgium, as high waves whipped the

coast, all sea traffic was brought to a standstill

apart from the Ostende-Dover ferry, which
was continuing normal service. The last

major storm to hit the North Sea in March
1980. overturned the Alexander s.ielland oil

rig. leaving 1 23 dead.
A total of 182 men were aboard the two

rigs, midway between Norway and Scotland,

when the gales struck. One of the platforms,

with 70 men aboarJ, broke away from its

anchors in waves 12 meters high. But the
British owners of the rig. the Transworld-58.
said later it was not in danger and was being
shadowed by three tugs which would take it in

tow as soon as the weather moderated.
Thirty miles (48 kms) to the north, the

Norwegian rig Phillips SS. with one of its

eight anchors already out of service, lost

another in the storm but remained at its loca-

tion. a spokesman for its owners said.

A Royal Air Force spokesman said in Lon-
don the British rig Transworld-58 broke free

from eight of its anchors and was dragging the
one remaining about 150 miles (240 kms)
east of the Scottish oil port of Aberdeen, the

British news agency Press Association
reported earlier.

The spokesman at the RAF rescue and
coordination center said two chartered

helicopters had been sent to transfer42 ofthe
Transworld-58 crew to another rig 50 miles
(80 kms) away, the AU\. “Two other
helicopters are standing by at Aberdeen in

case it is decide to evacuate Transworld-58
completely." the spokesman said. The AUK
reported the other rig had drifted about halfa
mile to the southeast, the news agency said.

Press Association reported earlier that the

Norwegian supply rig Phillips SS, with 112
men aboard broke loose from its anchors 30
miles north of the British rig and was in

danger of colliding with another rig-

> *
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SHIPWRECK: The Gibraltar-registered tanker Globe Asimi lies wrecked in the port of
Klaipeda in Lithuania Monday as a severe gale hit the Baltic coast.

To fight Ulster’s ‘ enemies ’

Paisley forms 3rd force
NEW TOWNARDS. Northern Ireland*

Nov. 24 (AP) — Militant Northern IrelanJ.

leader Ian Paisley has unveiled his new Pro-

testant vigilante group, the third force, in a

military-style parade through the main street

of this small town 24kms east of Belfast.

Defying British government warnings that

it would not Tolerate private armies in the

embattled province. Paisley inarched at the

head ofthousands of masked, comhai-garded
loyalists Monday. Wearing orange armbands,
the men parading three abreast, some carry-

ing cudgels.

“We will fight Ulster's enemies with every-

thing we've got," he declared. “We will never

surrender." The firebrand leader claimed at

least 19,t)(M) men were formed up behind

him. An exact count was impossible, but

reporters agreed the estimate was accurate.

The after-dark rally climaxed a day of Pro-

testant protest aimed at forcing the British

government to crack down on the almost

exclusively Roman Catholic Irish Republican

Army— blamed for the kill ings of 1 0 Protes-

tants this month and a bomb explosion in

London earlier Monday — anJ to end coop-

eration talks with- the Catholic-dominated

Irish Republic.

Thirty thousand British troops and police

were on alert, hut they kept a low profile

throughout the day and reported no violence

in the province.

At Ncwtownnrds. Paisley declared: “We
demand a new security policy... The IRA has

got to be exterminateJ from Ulster... I say to

the security forces, if you aren't to do the job,

we'll do it ourselves."

Calling British Prime Minister Marea ret

Thatcher a “liar" and a “ traitor." he added,

“we shall fight the London-Dublin summit

talks.”

Paisley said he was launching a recruiting

drive for the third force aimed at attracting

ltiO.iNKl volunteers in all.

Britain's Northern Ireland weretan.
James Prior, has warned the British govern-

ment will use its "full force" to prevent the

setting up of any private armies in Northern

Ireland.

But addressing the throng. John McQuade.
veteran loyalist from Belfast's Shankill Road
Protestant strongholJ and a top Paisley

lieutenant. saiJ “all-out war" would be

waged on the IRA." The IRA should he shot

on sight." he declared.

The IRA is fighting to end British rule in

the province and reunite it with the Irish

Republic unJer socialist rule.

Man leaps from jet into legend and nowhere
SEA T TLE. Washington, Nov. 24 ( AP)— D.B. Cooper, whojumped into legend by

jumping out of the back of a jetliner with
$200,001). probably was an aging, bumbling
crook with nothing left to lose, says the man
who tracked the myth for a decade.

Dressed in a dark business suit, white
shirt, narrow tie and loafers. Cooper disap-

peared literally into thin air the night of
Nov. 24. 1 971 . somewhere over southwest
Washington state. He parachuted out the
back of a Boeing 727 with a bank bag stuf-

fed with $20 bills strapped to his body.
He became the first, and only, "success-

ful" parachute skyjacker in U.S. history.

His notoriety helped lead to elaborate air-

port security systems and redesign of the
three-engine 727 so the rear door cannot be
opened in flight.

"It's conjecture, but I think he was a
stupid, desperate a brutal, unscrupulous
man who endangered the lives of more than

40 people for money and caused his own
death," says Ralph Hiimnelsbach, the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation agent assigned
to the Coopercase until he retired last year.
" He was very likely an ex-con who was

going to make one last, desperate go for the

big one," the 5 ft-year-old Hiimnelsbach
said. “ If he made it, fine. If not, he probably
felt he had very little to lose." ?

The FBI believes Cooper*s skeleton lies

somewhere in the thick forests of southwest

Washington. Conceivably, agents say.

Cooper is buried under tons of volcanic ash

because 39U square kilometers ofthe search

area was covered by Mount St. Helens'

eruption last year.

No one can prove Cooper is not living a

smug life of anonymity somewhere, enjoy-

ing the fruits of his air piracy.

The case remains the FBTs only major
unsolved skyjacking — and his disappear-

ing act is celebrated in twangy song.

T-shirts, an annual celebration in the tiny

town of Ariel. Washington, and a new
movie.

To publicize the movie. The Pursuit of
D.B. Cooper, Universal Studios offerej $1

million for information leading to the arrest

and conviction of Cooper, which probably

was not his real name. The studio still has

the money.
His start as a folk hero began when a

“ Dan Cooper" bought a one-way ticket on
Northwest Airlines flight 305 from Port-

land, Oregon, to Seattle.

Moments after takeoff. Cooper handed a

stewardess a hand-written note: Announc-
ing the skyjacking and demanding
$200,000 and four parachutes. He also

opened his briefcase and showed her what

she later said looked like a bomb.

Instructions were radioed to the ground
and, while the plane circled Seattle- facoma
Airport, money and parachutes were
rounded up. Cooper chain-smoked filter

cigarettes during the negotiations.

In Seattle, the 36 passengers and two
stewardesses got off, while one stewardess

and three cockpit crewmen stayed aboard.
Cooper became fidgety as reftieling took

too long and told the stewardess; " Let's get

this circus on the road."

The plane took off for Reno, Nevada, at

7:37 p.m., while a storm raged outside.

Cooper was alone in the passenger section

and the crew remained in the cockpit. At

8:1 1
p.m.. the crew noticed a drip in cabin

pressure, indicating the rear door was

opened.

FBI agents who came aboard in Reno

found no trace of Cooper, and a legend was

born.

In February 1 981). an 8-vear-old boy pic-

nicking with his family along the Columbia

River west of Vancouver. Washington,

unearthed packets of rotting $20-bills,

which proved to be $5,880 ofCooper s loot.

A hunter on a road near Castle Rock
founJ a placard which had been ripped from

.the plane's stairwell when Cooper jumped
Himmelsbach said.

He said Cooper bailed out while the

plane was traveling at almost 325 kph at

3.000 meters (lOdlOU feet), where the;

temperature was minus 22 C (minus 7 F) 1

and the wind chill factor a minus 56 ( minus

69 F) on a stormy night.

Cooper jumped with two parachutes —
an emergency chute in front that was*' by
simple, honest error" defective, and a small

sport chute in back that would land a novice

sky-diver “fast and hard." Himmelsbach

said.

Some people like to think Cooper lives,

such as sponsors of the annual “D.B.

Cooper Festival" in Ariel, a town of two

buildings near where Cooper is thought to

have jumped. Once a year hundreds of peo-

ple crowd into the Ariel store and tavern to

buy T-shirts and trade Cooper theories.

“
l think he got away because they didn t

find anything but the money and who's to

say he didn't drop it to lead them off the

trial." says Laural Fisher, who owns the

store-tavern with her husband. Dave, pres-

ident of the D.B. Cooper Fan Club.

DISPLAY SALE OF

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS
FROM: IRAN. PAKISTAN. KASHMIR. TURKEY.
AND AFGHANISTAN. AND OLD TRIBAL RUGS

TO BE HELD AT

At BADR SHERATON HOTEL
JEDDAH

FROM: FRIDAY 20th TO FRIDAY MOV, 27 1981

TIME: 10:30 A.M. TILL 10:30 P.M.

Typhoon hits Philippines; 2 killed

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

MANILA. Nov. 24 (AP)— Typhoon Irma
slammed into the Philippines' main island of

Luzon Tuesday, killing two persons, blowing

down houses and trees and triggering massive

floods, authorities said.

The National Disaster Coordination
Center said two persons were reported

crushed to death as their house was uprooted

in Mindoro, an island off Batangas province

where at least 60 other houses were reported

blown down.
The center said the homes of9,630 families

in Cavite - and Batangas provinces were
flooded, but it could not immediately tell the

number of people affected by floods that also

hit several towns on the shores of Laguna de

Bay, a lake 24 kms south of Manila.

Chief weather forecaster Amado Pineda

said the typhoon weakened just before it hit

land on -Luzon's eastern coast about 144 kms
northeast of Manila. It headed west-

northwest toward central Luzon at 26 kph.

The Typhoon had peak winds of 1 28 inph

(205 kph). down from its original gusts of up
to 1 50 mph ( 240 kph). Pineda said. Had it not

weakned would have been the second-most

powerful typhoon to hit the Philippines in

more than a decade, after a typhoon locally

dubbed“Sening" which killed 575 persons in

1970.

In Manila, where the typhoon caused wide-

spread power failures, three ships anchored

in Manila bay were driven aground just

behind a seaside luxury hotel.

President Ferdinand E. Marcos ordered
the closure of all government offices in

affected areas, including metropolitan Man-
ila. and private offices sent their employees
home as early as mid-day. Classes .in the
affected areas were to remain suspended
Wednesday, the government said.

Strikes hit [Good Morning
By JQwtd A1 Khaaen

Lfllll IJ Some jokes — okl ami new.
JL 1 here was this man in (he supermarket

• « -m who wanted to buy only half a cabbage;
IQ /I Could they please cut one in halffor him?

JL The saleswoman saidshe'd have to ask the

\VA RSAW, Nov. 24 ( AFP) — More than a
half million Polish stuilents and teachers

started a general strike Tuesday and occupied

colleges and universities to push parliament

to adopt an education reform bill providing

for more autonomy

.

Tuesday's mass action backed up protests

by students already occupying several univer-

sities and colleges for the past week.
The education bill calls for the creation of

governing senates, with student and faculty

representatives, at institutions of higher

learning to allow them more autonomy. II

also sanctions a broader range of opinions in

universities.

The hill was worked out in March by
negotiators from universities and the Higher
Education Ministry. On government urging,

however, it was later modified to strengthen

the principles of a central authority and
ideological unity.

Meanwhile, all universities — with the

minister s approval — deckled to implement

the original provisions of the bill for the

1981-1982 school year except for the

engineering college in Rudom, 10(1 kmssouth
of Warsaw.

Hie election of Radom's rector according

to the old rules triggered a student strike on
Oct. 26. Their protests gained support and
gradually spread throughout the country* .

Tuesday's strike was hacked bythe Associ-

ation of Independent Students ( NZS). which
is linked to the independent Solidarity union,

the former official Polish Students Socialist

Union (SZSP). and the university cinpfoyees

chapter of Solidarity.

All attempts at a compromise have so far

failed. On Friday, however, the minister of

higher education inade a conciliatory gesture

by submitting the bill to parliament in its

original form, with an addendum listing the

government's position.

A parliamentary committee is scheduled to

examine the bill Friday before it is submitted

to the full parliament. As far as the Radoin
rector is concerned, new elections are to be
held in January.

The university problem Is complicated by

the entry of new students on the job market.

The labor minister recently conceded that in

1981, 6(1.000 of the 440.000 graduates were
unable to find jobs.

Solidarity officials in Warsaw also reported

that fanners had begun new sit- ins to protest

agricultural policies. They said taxi drivers

throughout Poland were on a strike alert to

pressure the government to talk with them
about gasoline shortages.

Warsaw shopkeepers were threatening to

strike Wednesday to demand better police

protection and to protest media reports blam-
ing them for food shortages.

Meanwhile. PAP reported a man claiming

to be armed with explosives tried to hijack a
Lot airliner on a domestic flight from Gdansk
to Warsaw. It said the attempt, the 22th this

year, was thwarted; but the would-be
hijacked slipped oar and escaped when it

landed at hs destination.

Peking doubts worth
of arms control talks
HONG KONG, Nov. 24 (R)— China said

Tuesday it was dangerous to pin hopes for

peace on U.S.-Soviet talks starting in Geneva
on Nov. 30 on nuclear arms control in

Europe.
The official New China News Agency said

in a commentary it seemed possible for

Washington and Moscow to reach a common
assessment in the talks of their destructive

capabilities.

It said it was insufficient to rely on the
strength of the United Slates or the combined
strength of the United States and Europe to
defend world J peace. “Only by uniting all

peace-loving countries can Moscow’s
strategic plan be upset and world peace
safeguarded." it said.

8y JQttd A! Khuen :

Some jokes — okl ami new.
1 here was this man in (he supermarket

who wanted to buy only half a cabbage;
Could they please cut one in halffor him?
The saleswoman saki she’d have to ask the

manager. He walked behind her as- she
went todo so, something she didn' t notice.

As she found the manager she said to

him, “there's a fool who wants a cabbage
cut in half..*

1

Then she looked behind, saw
the man standing there, and added
brightly “and luckily this gentleman just

came in asking for half a cabbage so we’ve

no problem...''

TTten there was this lady fold by her
doctor she must go on a diet, “Don’t
worry” she’s told? “this is a special-diet

containing all the kinds of food you like.

And here’s the list of the kindsof food you
like."

And the three mothers who sat there

boasting about their children. '* My son is

sure to become a lawyer," she said. “He
keeps arguing with me alt the lime. Oh, if

you can only hear him argue!”
“ My son is sure to become an

engineer," said the otheF. “You should

see how he takes his toys to pieces then
puts thenr together again!"

“And mine is a doctor — and thfift

certain. Everytime I ask him to come to

the house he refuses utterly.."

Translated from AsJtarq A!-Awsot

Uranium unit

in Australia

faces closure
SYDNEY, Australia. Nov. 24 (API -

Only four days after its. official opening,

authorities Tuesday demanded the closure of

Australia’s new and largest uranium treat-

ment plant. ...
The action was taken by the Northern Ter-

ritory Department of MinesandEnergy after

learning that environmental guidelines were
breached at the linger Urarap^Pmject —
worth $350 million — in the Alligator's.Riv-

ers' region, 220 kms east of . Darwin, .

The tenitor/s mines and energy mraMwV
Ian Tuxworth. said the uranium tncatmem
plant's tailings dam had not been fBBy

covered by water— in breach ofenvironmen-

tal regulations.

British consulate

escapes big blast
HAMBURG.^ West Germany, Nov. 24

(AP) — The British consulate in this north
German port escaped major damage early
Tuesday when the detonator on. a bomb hid-
den in the building malfunctioned, police
said.

'

Britain's ambassador to West Germany,
Sir Rock Taylor, was spending the night in
the mission, authorities added.-

Police said the 10-kilogram device was
apparently supposed to have gone off about
3:25 a.m. focal time, but the detonator failed.-

The explosive was contained in a red gas can
hidden in a briefcase left at the front of the
building. Officials said the device caused a
small amount ofdamage when the fuse began
to ignite.

Kyprianou visits Sofia
SOFIA, Bulgaria. Nov. 24 (AP)— Cyprus

President Spyros Kyprianou arrived here

Tuesday for an “official and friendly visit” at

the invitation of Bulgarian President and
Communist Party chief Todof Zhivkov, the

state news agency BTA reported.

Kyprianou is scheduled to visit Hungary,
France, the United States and Greece.

Kyprianou has stated the main puTposc of

his 17-day trip will be to solicit support from
the states he is visiting for a settlement of the

Cyprus problem:

GORDETRATT
FRANBORJAN!
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o°^ It's the Swedes' way of

saying “Get it risjht from start to

finish!"

It sumsup our company’s

high standards of efficiency,

workmanship and materials - all

of which can pay you handsome
profits. Ring us - we’re Tretum

Saudi Arabia, an established

Saudi-Swedish company
specializing in:

WATERPROOFING
FLOORING
plastering

‘The Master Finishers?
PO Box 2548. Jeddah,

Telex 400782. - v :

06653971, 03559'


